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VehicleLocationand
Computer-Aided
DispatchSystems:
DesignandApplication
Considerations
Asadl Khattak
Universityof North Carolinaat ChapelHill

MarkHickman
TexasA&M University

Abstract
AutomaticVehicleLocation(AVL)systemscan tracktransitvehiclesin real time.
Computer-AidedDispatch(CAD)softwareis used to monitortransitoperationsand
assist managementof transit operations.TogetherwithAVL systems, CAD software
can be used to replace a disabledvehicleby dispatchinganother vehicle, or meet
fluctuating traveldemandby adjustingtransitheadways,schedules,and routes.AVL
and CAD technologiescan vitalizetransitby directlyimprovingon-timeperformance,
increasingtransit efficiency throughprovidingdispatcherswith location, direction
and status information,and reducingoperatingcosts throughreducingdependence
on transitfield supervisorypersonnel.Directbenefitsto travelerscan includehigher
reliabilityof traveltimes and reducedstressin dealingwith transitunreliability.This
study exploresthe development,availability,and impactsof AVUCAD technologies
as reportedby AVL vendorsand transitimplementers.The study defines the keyfeafltres,functions, and performancecharacteristicsof AVLICADtechnologiesthat can
influencethe level of benefitsrealized.TheAVLICADimplementationcontext is ex-
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p/oredby examiningwhere,when,andfor whatusersthesesystemsare beingimplemented.The resultsof two surveysare reported.To explorethe availabilityof AVU
CADsystems,technologysuppliersweresurveyed.Suppliersidentifiedthefeatures,
functions, and performanceof availableAVUCADtechnologies.To determinethe
extentofAVUCADdeployment,transitoperatorsweresurveyedregardingtheirexperienceswithAVUCADtechnologies
andthesubsequentimpactson travelersandtransit
agencyperformance.This researchprovidesa systematicmethodfor evaluationof
AVUCAD systems and reports the perceptionsof AVLICADvendors and transit
implementersregardingavailableproductsand their impacts.The resultssuggesta
needfor better tools to characterizeand quantifythe impactsand benefitsof AVU
CADsystems.

Introduction

AdvancedPublicTransportationSystems(APTS)can increasetransitefficiency,improvetransitlevelof service,reducecosts,andtemperdecliningtransit use in the UnitedStates.A promisingset ofAPTStechnologiesareAutomatic
VehicleLocation(AVL)systemsand Computer-AidedDispatch(CAD) software.AVLsystemstrack transitvehiclesin real time and transmitthe current
locationsand scheduleadherenceinformationeitherto the driveror to a central
control.CADsoftwareintegratestransitoperationsby givingtransitdispatchers
and supervisorsdecisionsupporttools to managethe operatingenvironment.
Together,AVLand CAD can be used to respondquicklyto transitoperational
problems;examplesincludedispatchinga vehicleto replacea disabledvehicle
or otherwiseadjustingtransitheadways,schedules,and routesto improvethe
levelof service.Integrationof AVLsystemswith otherAPTStechnologiescan
be potentiallybeneficial.For example,by integratingAVLwith silent alarms
and driverwarningdevices,transitsecuritycan be improved,crash propensity
reduced,and responsetimesin incidentsituationsshortened.
Currently,manytransitagenciesaretestinganddeployingAVL/CADtechnologies.The purposeof this studyis to explorethe availabletechnologiesand
identifythe possibleimpacts(benefitsand costs)of deployment.Resultsfrom
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surveyingAVL/CADtechnologysuppliersand transitagencyimplementersare
reported.Thefirst sectionof thispaperprovidesa literaturereviewof AVL/CAD
technologyand implementation.
Basedon an apparentgap in the existingliterature,the secondsectionproposesa conceptualstructureto characterizeboth the
technological
attributesandthe impactsoftechnologyimplementation.
Thisstructure is usedin both a technologysuppliersurveyand a transitagencysurveyto
determinethe valueof AVL/CADimplementation.
The surveymethodologyis
reportedin the thirdsection,andresultsof the surveyare describedin the fourth
section.Finally,conclusionson the applicabilityof the conceptualstructureand
on the currentstateof AVL/CADtechnologyare made.
Background
andLiterature
The researchof Caseyet al. ( I996) has provideda recent reviewof AVL
andCADtechnologiesmorespecifically,
andrecentAPTSprojectsmorebroadly.
Their work builds on an earlierstudyby Schweiger,Kihl, and Labell (1994).
Caseyet al. ( I996)reportthatAVLsystemsare increasinglybeingusedin transit
andtruckingfleets,policecars,andambulancesforcomputer-based
vehicletracking. Theyalso identifyat least 58 AVLsystemsthat are in operation,under installation,or plannedin the U.S.r..ister,Schweigerand Keaveny( I 995)provide
an accountof AVL/CADtechnology(to be) deployedin Detroit,Michigan.
A detaileddescriptionof AVLtechnologiesand a list of relevantreferences
is providedin Khattaket al. ( 1993). AVLtechnologiesincludea locationtechnology (sometimesmore than one technologyis used) and a communication
mechanismfortransmittinglocationdatafromthe vehiclesto a centraldispatching unit. The incominginformationis displayedfor dispatcherson computer
monitors.AVL can be integratedwithotherAPTStechnologies,suchas passenger informationsystems,automaticpassengercounters,or silent alarms.AlternativeAVLtechnologiesinclude(I) proximitybeacon/signpost,(2) satellitebased GlobalPositioningSystem(GPS)(3) radio navigation/location,
and (4)
dead reckoning.Communicationtechnologiescan includetwo-wayradio, onboard cellulartelephones,and satellitecommunicationservices.AVLlocation
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andcommunication
technologiesmaybeusedsinglyor in combination,depending on theirperformanceand flexibilityandon transitagencyneeds.
The currentindustrytrendsindicatethat transitagenciesare increasingly
choosingGPStechnologycomparedwithproximitybeacons.However,Caseyet
al. ( 1996)reportthat,at the timeof theirreview,the proximitybeacon(signpost)
wasthe m?stcommonAVLtechnologyin usewithtransitagencies.Thebeacons
are placedalongtransitroutes.Eitherthe beaconor the vehiclehas a uniqueID.
If the beaconhas a uniqueID, then it sendsout a signaldetectableby a transit
vehiclefitted with a receiver.Whenthe vehicleis askedby the centralunit to
reportits position,it transmitsthe ID of the lastbeaconpassedand the distance
traveledsincepassingthe beacon.WhenvehicleshaveuniqueIDs, the beacons
receivesignalsfromvehiclesuponpassingand transmitthe informationto the
controlcenter (typicallyvia wired communicationsystems).This methodreducesthe needforreservedradiofrequenciesbut is relativelylimitedin termsof
locatingvehiclesin real-time.
Caseyet al. (1996)reportthat,out of the 17plannedor implementedbeacon systemsin NorthAmerica,14 are operational;of the 40 plannedor implementedsatellite-basedGPSsystems,10 are operational.Seventransitagencies
haveplannedor implementedothersystems(dead-reckoning,
ground-basedradio, or one of these supplementedby signpostsor GPS), out of which 4 are
currentlyoperational.Thesedata indicatethat, whilesignpostsystemsexceed
GPSsystemsin currentoperation,thosein theplanningstagesarenowinstalling
GPS.The_lowercost of GPSand its improvedlocationaccuracy(e.g., by using
differentialGPS)are oftencitedas importantfeaturesguidingits selectionfor
transitAVL systems.
Tolocatetransitvehicles,GPSusessignalstransmittedfromorbitingsatellitesto receiverson transitvehicles.Thesesignalsare then eitherprocessedonboardthe vehicleor directlytransmittedto a dispatchcontrolcenter.GPSperformancedoesnot degradesignificantlyduringadverseweatheror due to increasingvehiclefleetsize.Accessto satellitesignalsis providedfreeof charge;therefore, the majorcost itemis the receivertechnologyinstalledon the vehicleand
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the communicationcost (to communicatethe vehiclelocationto a controlcenter). The disadvantageof GPS is that tall buildings,tunnels, and foliage can
resultin "lossof lock,"i.e., lossof signalsfromthe satellites.In suchsituations,
supplementarysystemssuchas deadreckoningmaybe used.Deadreckoningis
basedon calculatingthe vehicles'positionthroughdistancetraveledand direction from an initial knownposition.Odometersare typicallyused to measure
distanceanda compassto is usedto measuredirection.Deadreckoningaccumulates errorsalongdistancetraveleddue to mechanicalfactors.Anotherpopular
methodis differentialGPSwherea receiveris placedat a knownlocation.The
differencebetweenthe site and the GPS-measuredlocationis used to improve
locationalaccuracy.DifferentialGPSstill suffersfrom the "loss of lock" problem. In some cases,a combinationof deadreckoningand differentialGPS are
used.
The radiolocationmethodsare basedon measuringwavespropagatingbetweenvehiclesandstations.However,dueto waveinterferencefromothersources
such astransmissionlines,the use of radiofrequencieshas declined.Nonetheless,Caseyet al. ( 1996)reportthat,in the LosAngelesarea,a privatevendorhas
strategicallyplacedtransmittingand receivingtowersand is usingtriangulation
to determinevehiclespositions(see Khattaket al. [1993]for a descriptionof
triangulation).Vehiclepositionsare transmittedto severalsubscribers(a transit
agency,packagedelivery,ambulanceservice,and sanitationservice),whomake
the systemeconomicallyviable.
Oncethe vehiclehas receivedits positiondata,the data are transmittedto a
dispatchcenterby polling,wherethe dispatcherperiodicallyrequestseach vehicleto identifyits location.Anotherpopularmethodof transmittingthe data is
exceptionreporting,whereeachvehiclereportsits positiononly if it is running
off-scheduleor off-route.Transitagenciessometimesuse a combinationof periodicpollingand exceptionreporting(Caseyet al. 1996).
Computer-aideddispatchis a transitsoftwarethat can performand integrate transitoperations.The key CADfunctionsare monitoringoperationsand
providingdecisionsupportto respondto delaysand disruptionsof service.The
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decisionsupportsystemmayrecommendserviceimprovementssuch as adjustment of vehicleheadways,dispatchingreplacementor additionalvehicles,or
reportingto appropriateauthoritiesin caseof incidentsandon-vehicleemergencies.The AVLtechnologyprovidesthe necessaryreal-timevehiclelocationinformationto the CADsoftware.
In spite of this fairly good knowledgeof AVL/CADtechnology,there is
only limitedreportedevidenceto date on the benefitsto transit agenciesand
travelers.Goeddel( 1996)reportson the benefitsof APTStechnologies,including AVL/CADsystems.Goedde}evaluatesthe benefitsof severalAVL/CAD
systemimplementations(e.g., Baltimore,KansasCity,andToronto),whereimprovedon-timeperformance,reducedlayovertimes, and ultimatefleet reductionswerepossible.The authorthenextrapolatesthesebenefitsto all federallyfundedtransitagenciesto calculatethe totalbenefitof APTSdeploymentin the
United States.However,very few of the recentAVL/CADimplementationsin
the U.S.have been subsequentlyevaluatedto determinethe benefitsand costeffectivenessof thesetechnologies.
Conceptual
Structure
Technology
Deployment

The literatureand researchto datelacksa formalstructurefor transittechnologyassessment.In response,this studyidentifieda structureto classifyand
investigatethe availabilityanddeploymentofAVL/CADtechnologies.First,the
attributesof the technologyare basedon definingdesigndimensionsin termsof
their features,functions,and performance(TableI). The existingliteraturediscussesextensivelythe featuresand functionsof AVL/CADsystems.Moreover,
AVLtechnicalperformancemaybe evaluatedin termsof accuracy,frequencyof
informationupdates,maintenanceand flexibilityin routesserved,and cost. For
CAD,the importantevaluationcriteriaare the displayattributesand the content
of informationgivento dispatchersat the operationscenter.
In the actualdeployment,AVL/CADtechnologieshaveapplicationdimensions (that vary acrossspace,time, and users).The reasonsand strategiesfor
AVL/CADdeploymentarenot likelyto be similaramongtransitagencies.Some
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Table1
Dimensions
ofAVUCADFeatures,
Functions,
andPerformance
Classification

Technology
Features

Functions

Performance

Distance&
direction
measurement
(odometer&
compass)

Tracking

Trackingaccuracy

Signposts&
vehicletransmitter

Tracking

Radiodetermination

Radiosignals
Vehicleto stations

Tracking

Satellite-based
GPS

Satellites&
vehiclereceivers

Tracking

Computer-aided
dispatch

Display,platform,
mapbase

Real-time
monitoring,
scheduling&
dispatching

Deadreckoning

Frequencyof
informationupdates
Maintenance

Proximitybeacon/signpost

Flexibility(route)
Cost

Displaymedium
information
content

transitagenciesmaydeployAVL/CADbecauseof theirneedto replacean aging
system(for instance,a radio system)and/ordecisionmakersmay allocatenew
fundingto upgradedispatchingbasedon the perceivedvalueof these new systems.Furthermore,the spatial,temporal,anduserdimensionsofAVL/CADtechnologiesneedt~' be consideredcarefullybeforedeploymentdecisionsare made.
Forexample,the areas{particularly
terrain),the populationsserved(commuters
vs. personswith disabilities),and the frequencythat transit agenciesprovide
serviceon variousroutesare importantdimensionsto consider(in where,when,
and for whomAVL/CADsystemsare deployed).The applicationdimensions
relevantto CADare the qualityand displayof locationinformationfor supervisors who make operationsdecisions,e.g., schedulingand adjustingheadways
and routes.Overall,the applicationdimensionsof space,time,and users are the
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factorsthat determinethe impactof the technologyin achievingtransitsystem
and travelerbenefits.

Impacts
The impactsof deployingAVL/CADsystemsare definedin termsof evaluationcriteria(or evaluationdimensions)---efficiency,
servicequality,cost,time
savings-and distributiondimensions-howthese impactsare realizedacross
space,time,and users.
Evaluation
Criteria

AVL(CADtechnologiescanhavedirect,indirect,andsimultaneousimpacts
on operatorsandtravelers.Specifically,
AVLsystemsareexpectedto havestrong
direct impactson transit operators.The magnitudeof direct operatorimpacts
dependson the technologydesigndimensions,technologyapplicationdimensions,and the implementationcontext.The expectedimpactsare:
• improveddispatchingandschedulingand,therefore,improvedon-time
performance;
• rapidresponseto servicedisruptionsand emergencies;
• enhanceddriverandpassengersafety/security;
• betterabilityto monitordriverandvehicleperformance;and
• improvedplanningfunctionsincludingselectionof routes,stops and
servicefrequencies.
WhenAVLis used in conjunctionwith other technologies,it can reduce
maintenancecosts, e.g., due to quickerdetectionof mechanicalproblemson
vehicles.In addition,an importantbut mostlyindirectbenefitof AVL/CADsystems to a transit agencycan be increasedridership(and revenue).The direct
expectedtravelerbenefitsdue to AVL/CADtechnologiesinclude:
• increasedtransitreliabilityandreducedfrustrationwithuncertainwait
times;
• traveltime savingsand reduceduncertaintyin traveltimesdue to improvedcontentand qualityof transitinformation;and
• improvedsatisfactionwithtransitservice.
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Distribution
Dimensions

The impactsfromindividualAVL/CADtechnologiescan vary acrossindividuals/groupsbothwithinthe agencyandacrosstravelers(e.g.,by locationand
time of travel). Some AVL/CADtechnologiesmay influencetravelersdifferentlyby design.For example,if AVL/CADsystemsare implementedfor ADA
(Americanswith DisabilitiesAct)service,then the impactsand benefitsare targeted towardADA-eligibleindividuals,such as the infirm and otherwisedisabled.Alternatively,if the AVLprovidesreal-timeinformationon fixed route
servicesto thosewith specialelectronictravelerinformationdevices,the AVL/
CADsystembenefitsare targetedonlyto this selectgroup.
Methodology
The literaturereviewindicatesthat AVL/CADtechnologiesare still under
development.However,their impacts,includingnet benefits,are still uncertain.
The structurepresentedin the previoussectiondescribesone meansof characterizingthese technologiesand their likely impacts.To illuminatethe current
experiencesandimpacts,AVL/CADtechnologysuppliersas wellas transitagencies that haveadoptedAVL/CADweresurveyed.
The suppliers'surveyobtainedinformationaboutthe availabilityof APTS
technologies(Khattaket al. 1997).In this paper,the supplierresponsesto AVL/
CAD technologiesare reported.Based on the conceptualstructuredescribed
above,the survey inquired(from technologysuppliers)about AVL design dimensionsand supplier attributes.A separatetransit agency questionnairefocusedonAVL/CADtechnologyapplicationdimensionsand impacts.The transit
agenciessurveyedhad either deployedor were planningto installAVL/CAD
systems.
Suppliers
Survey

A total of 40 questionnaireswas receivedfrom about 250 distributed,resulting in a (relativelylow) 16 percentresponserate. The survey consistedof
three main sections:
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•

Contextand backgroundof vendor-this includedthe countryof affiliation,years in business,numberof employees,and percentageof
productsmanufacturedin the U.S.
• Technology
Attributes-this identifiedtheAPTStechnologiessoldby
the vendor(classifiedaccordingto their features,functions,and performance)and the scopeof theirapplicationin transitagencies.
• Impact-the expectedbenefitsand impactsof the vendor'slargestrevenueAPTStechnologyon the performanceof transitagenciesand
on the experienceof travelers.
A copyof the surveyis providedin K.hattaket al. ( 1997).
TransitOperators
Survey

In additionto the suppliersurvey,a totalof 120AVL/CADquestionnaires
was sent out to varioustransitagenciesoperatingin the U.S.and Canadathat
werereportedin the literatureas havingimplementedor planningto implement
AVL/CADsystems.The questionnaires
weredirectedto the managementwith
instructionsin the coverletterto consultwithappropriateagencyindividualsif
any of the answerswerenot knownto the respondent.Thetransitagencysurvey
consistedof fourparts:
• Contextof TransitAgency-informationaboutthe transitagencyand
its operatingenvironment.
• TechnologyAttributes-informationaboutthe AVL/CADtechnology
beingused by the transitagency.
• TechnologyImplementation-issuesrelatedto selectionand implementationof theirAVL/CADtechnology.
• Impact-experiencesof the transitagencywith AVL/CADtechnology.
The responsesof the transitagenciesare summarizedaccordingto these
four parts,
To increasethe responserate,a reminderletterwas sent aboutthreeweeks
afterthe initialsurveysweremailed.A totalof 29 responseswas received,for a
responserate of about24 percent.Also,of the 29 respondents,5 indicatedthat
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theyhad noAVL/CADsystemor did not indicatethe technologyof theirsystem.
However,to determineperceptionsregardingAVL/CADsystems,theirresponses
to other questions,if applicable,are includedin this paper.Also includedare
those·whodo not currentlyhaveAVL/CAD,but are planningto install or are
presently installingthesetechnologies.
Results

The responsesof AVL/CADvendorsand transitagenciesare summarized
as case studiesrather than a statisticalsampleof representativeimplementers.
That is, the experiencesin individualcasesare of interestand are reported.Descriptivestatisticsare presented,but no statisticalmodelingof the data is performed.
Analysis
oftheAVUCAD
Suppliers

AutomaticVehicleLocationSystems.Amongthe 40 APTStechnologysupplierswho responded,18are vendingAVLsystems,makingit the most popular
APTSsystembeingmarketed(Khattaket al. 1997).AVLfeaturesthat were investigatedincludedthe trackingtechnologyandperformance(accuracyand frequencyoflocationinformationupdate).Satellite-basedAVL
systems(withGPS/
NAVSTAR,GPS with dead reckoningor map matching,and differentialGPS)
and systemsthat use dead reckoningmethodsare most common.Six vendors
use one of the above-mentioned
twomethods.A proximitybeacon/signpostsystem (with sharp transmissions)is soldby three vendors.TwoAVLsystemsuse
radiodetermination(oneusingcertainradiofrequenciesandthe otherthe Omega
system).
All systemswerereportedto be reasonablyaccurate.Twelvevendorsclaim
that their systemscan track the locationof a transitvehicleto less than 30 feet.
Twocan track the vehiclebetween31 and 100feet. One systemtracks the vehiclebetweenIO1 to 200 feet andthe accuracyof onesystemis greaterthan 200
feet.
The frequencyof locationinformationupdateswas investigated.One system updatesthe informationcontinuously.Fourvendorsreportedupdatingthe
informationbetween 1 and 10 seconds.Twoupdatethe informationevery 30
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seconds,and three systemsupdatethe informationevery60 seconds.Twovendorsreportedthat theycanupdatethe informationaccordingto customerpreference; and, in one system,it dependsupon data loadingand systemconfiguration.
Computer-Aided
Dispatch.Vendorswereaskedaboutdemand-responsive
CAD systems.Amongthe original40 respondents,7 vendorsare involvedin
sellingCADsystems.In termsof technicalcapabilitiesof the CADsystemsfor
geographicreferencing,onlyonevendorusesan Etakdatabase,twouseTIGER,
and the othersuse proprietarymap databases.Differentfunctionsare provided
by demand-responsive
CADsystems.Fivevendorsprovidepassengertrip scheduling(twobasedon historicalinformationandthreebasedon real-timeinformation).Sixvendorsprovidevehicleandcrewscheduling,routing,and dispatching
functions(threeeach basedon historicaland real-timeinformation).Passenger
accountstatus is suppliedby three systems(two based on historicaland one
basedon real-timeinformation).Also,passengerservicemonitoringandreporting, e.g., pick-upsand drop-offs,is suppliedby five systems(three based on
historicaland onebasedon real-timeinformation);andfoursystemsprovidethe
functionof checkingthe ADAeligibilityof passengers(twoeach basedon historicaland real-timeinformation).
Regardingadditionaltechnologyfeatures,three demand-responsive
CAD
systemsconsidertravelerpreferences.Oneprovidestransitvehiclelocationinformationto travelersin real-time.Fourprovideadvancereservations.Fivesystemsrespondto immediaterequests,whilefourrespondto standingorders.Only
three systemscan be linkedto othersourcesof information,e.g., trafficor special events information.Overall,passengertrip scheduling,vehicleand crew
scheduling,routing,and dispatchingare consideredimportantby the CADsuppliers.
Integrationwith OtherAPTS Technologies.Generally,AVLcan be integratedwith CADand with otherAPTStechnologiesthat include:
• Silentalarms-in an emergency,silentalarmscan be triggeredby the
driver.
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•

AdvancedTravelerInformationSystems(ATIS)-ATIS can provide:
- pre-tripinformationto travelers,
- in-terminalinformation,and
- in-vehiclereal-timeinformation.
• On-boardsensorsand logic/controlunit-vehicle performancesuch
as engine temperature,engineoil pressure,and other engine conditions are monitoredand they are flaggedif out of limits.
• Trafficsignalpriority-the systemautomaticallyperformsthis function.
• Automaticpassengercounters.
• Automatedfare paymentsystems.
• Annunciationsystemsand "nextstop"destinationsigns.
The vendorsreportedthat, on average,about 7 differentAPTS technologiescan be integratedwith eitherAVLor CAD systems(includingmutual
AVL/CADintegration).APTStechnologiesmentionedby the vendorsthat can
be integratedwithAVL/CADincludein-vehicle,pre-tripand en-routeinformation systems;automaticpassengercounters;and signalpriority systems.Most
AVL/CADtechnologiesseemto offersubstantialflexibilityin integrationwith
othersystems.
Companieswere askedto list APTStechnologiesthat are currentlyintegratedor "bundled"with their latestsystem.On average,aboutfour additional
APTS.technologiesare integratedwiththe AVLpackage.
Analysis
of theTransitOperators
Survey:
Demand
for AVUCAD
Systems

Severalquestionsin the transitoperatorsurveyaskedabout the operating
environmentfor the transit agency.A majorityof the survey responseswere
from transit agenciesoperatingin urban areas: 18 of the 29 respondentswere
from large urban areas, five from smallurban areas, and one from a suburban
area.Fiverespondentseitherdid not indicatethe type of operatingarea or operated in morethan one environment.
Whenaskedto ranktheiragency'sobjectivesandgoals,mostagenciesindicated that providingsafe transportationwas their highestpriority followedby
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providingreliabletransportation,andthenprovidingeconomicaltransportation.
By countingthe ranks givenby respondentsto each goal,they can be grouped
into the followingcategories:
• HighPriority-provide safe,reliableand economicaltransportation.
• MediumPriority-improvetransitaccessibility,
convenience/comfort,
and mobilityfor specialgroups(e.g., handicappedand lowerincome
individuals).
• LowPriority-relieve trafficcongestion,coordinatewith othertransportationmodes,and minimizeenvironmentalimpacts.
TechnologyDesignDimensions.A majorityof the respondents( 13 agencies)indicatedsatellite-basedGPSsystemas theirmainvehicletrackingmethod.
Proximity/signpost
technologywas the secondmost used technology(5 agencies).Standardtwo-wayradiowasthemaincommunication
technology( 15agencies), followedby trunkedradio (4 agencies).Tworespondentsindicatedthat
they use satellitesystemand dead reckoning,and one respondentindicated
usingdeadreckoningandproximitybeaconsfor trackingvehicles.One respondent reportedusing cellularphoneand trunkedradio for communication.This
may reflect transitagencies'need to supplementthe primaryAVLtechnology
whentopographicvariationsreducetrackingaccuracy.
As expected,satellite-basedGPStechnologyhas been deployedrelatively
recently(6 GPS systemsweredeployedwithin1 year and another6 between15 years)comparedto proximitybeacon/signpost
technologies(2 such systems
were deployedbetween1-5 years ago, and another2 more than 5 years ago).
Thesefindingsare consistentwithCaseyet al. (1996).
AVLsystems'abilityto locatevehiclesdisaggregatedby trackingsystem
type was examined.One satellite-basedGPSsystemwas reportedto track vehicleswithin30 feet, 6 couldtrackvehiclesbetween30-100feet, and another5
between101-200feet. Twoagenciesreportedthat their proximitybeacon/sign
post technologycouldtrackvehicleswithin30-100feet, and 1 agencyeachbetween 101-200and greaterthan 200 feet.Thereis significantvariationin the
locationalaccuracyof AVLsystemsas perceivedby the users.Interestingly(but

a
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not surprisingly),theAVLpositionalaccuracyclaimedby vendorsis higherthan
that reportedby the transitagencies(the users).
TechnologyApplicationDimensions.Withinthe transitagencysurvey,the
objectiveof one section was to determinethe factors influencingAVL/CAD
installationdecisions.These factors were classifiedinto the categorieslisted
below.Each agencywas askedto indicatethe degreeto which each of the followingfactorsinfluencedsystemselection:
• opportunity-basedconditions,i.e., basedon uniqueopportunities;
• need-basedconditions,i.e., basedon existingand/orpressingagency
needs;
• operatingthe system,i.e., the capabilitiesand impactsof the technology; and
• maintainingthe system,i.e., the capabilitiesof the agencyto maintain
the technology.
A five-pointLikert scale rangingfrom "stronglyagree" to "strongly
disagree"was used to seek responses.The salientopportunity-basedconditions
promotingAVL/CADimplementation
were,first,that a memberin the organization pushedfor adoption,and second,that financialassistancewas easy to secure.The needto replace(or upgrade)the existingradio/dispatchingsystemand
the needto expandthe agency'sservicesandcapabilitieswerereportedto be the
critical need-basedconsiderationsleadingto AVL/CADsystem adoption. In
operatingthe system,key requirementsin procuringAVL/CADwere whether
the systemeffectivelyidentifiesvehiclesandmonitorsscheduleadherence.Other
importantconsiderationsincludedthe requirementsthat the AVL/CADsystem
effectivelymonitoreddrivers'performance,monitoredvehicle location,effectivelysupporteddispatchingdecisions,allowedemployeesto adjusteasilyto the
new operatingprocedures,and gave consistentlyaccurate information.Relativelyless importantconsiderationswereeffectivelymonitoringvehicleconditions, monitoringin-vehiclesecurity,directingen-routeoperations,and monitoringpassengerloads.The importantmaintenanceconsiderationswerewhether
the suppliersare in businessand whetherthey continueto providesystemcomponentsand technicalsupport.
Vol.2, No. I. I 998
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AVVCADImpacts.Agenciesreportedtheirperceivedbenefitsand experiences with the AVL/CADsystems(or expectedbenefits, if the system was
planned/underinstallation).The surveyalso containedquestionsabout actual
performancebeforeandafterAVL/CADimplementation.
Mostagenciesdid not
have or did not providequantitativemeasuresof systemperformance,both before and afterimplementinganAVL/CADsystem.(Thequestionsincludedcriteria suchas operatingcosts,revenue,percentageof vehiclesadheringto schedules,andresponsetimesto breakdownsandcrimes.)Therefore,the responsesto
questionsabout"beforeand after"impactsare not reported.
In responseto the question,"Has the AVL/CADsystembeen a valuable
investment?",17out of28 agenciessaidyes,5 saidthattheydidnot know,I was
uncertain,andthe restdidnotrespond(nonesaidno).Theseresponsesshouldbe
interpretedwith cautionbecause,to someextent,the positiveresponsesmight
representjustificationbias,i.e.,havingcommittedto theAVL/CADsystem,respondentsmayfindjustificationfor theiragencies'decisions.
AVL/.CAD
intra-organizational
impactsare summarizedin Table2. Within
this table, overallbenefitsof the AVL/CADsystemare rankedbased on the
averagescores,whichwerecomputedas follows:StronglyAgree= 3, Agree= 2,
Disagree=I, StronglyDisagree=0. (Notethatthisscaleis ordinal,andthe truly
permissiblestatisticfor centraltendencyis the mode.)The "don't knows"were
not includedin the calculation.Thesurveyinquiredabouthowvariousindividuals in the agencyhad respondedto the implementationof AVL/CAD.Our aprioriexpectationswerethatthemoretechnology-literate
membersof the agency
wouldrespondfavorablyto the newtechnology,whilethose less familiarwith
computers,electronics,andtechnologywouldbe lessreceptiveto theAVL/CAD
system.Largelytrue to theseexpectations,thosewho respondedpositivelyincludedgeneralmanagers,boardsof directors,planners,schedulersand analysts,
dispatchers,phoneoperators/customer
serviceagents,on-streetsupervisors,ride
or trip checkers,maintenancestaff,informationsystemmanagers,and drivers
(in that order).
Table3 indicatesthe generalagreementreportedby implementersin certain classesof benefits to the transitagencywho respondedto the question,
Vol.2, No. 1, 1998
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Table2
LevelofAgreement
ofli'ansitAgency
StaffExperiencing
a Positive
Reaction
toAVL/CAD
Implementation

Numberof Agencies
Group

Strongly
Agree

Strongly Don't
Agree Disagree Disagree Know

Avg.
Score

GeneralManagers

13

8

2

2.62

Boardsof Directors

9

5

6

2.53

Planners/Schedulers/
Analysts

11

10

Dispatchers

7

11

4

2.39

PhoneOperators/
CustomerSvcAgents

4

14

4

2.22

On-StreetSupervisors

7

6

4

6

2.18

Rideor TripCheckers

3

4

2

9

2.11

MaintenanceStaff

4

11

3

3

2.06

InformationSystemManagers

5

9

2

2

2.06

Driversof TransitVehicles

4

11

4

4

2.00

2.45

"Describethe benefitsyou expectfromyourAVL/CADsystem."As notedin the
table,mostrespondentsbelievethattheAVL/CADimprovestheirabilityto monitor vehicle location;improvesscheduleadherence;enhancessecurity for bus
driversandpassengers;improvestheabilityto respondto breakdowns,accidents
and scheduleadjustments;improvesthe abilityto monitordriverperformance;
improvesabilityto respondto crimesor othersecurityincidents;and, improves
the abilityto directen-routevehicles.Muchless confidencewas placedin AVL/
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Table3
Expected
Benefits
fromAVL

NumberofAgencies
Benefit

Strongly
Strongly Don't
Agree Agree Disagree Disagree Know

Avg.
Score

Improveabilityto
monitorvehiclelocation

23

2

2.92

Improvescheduleadherence

20

5

2.8

Enhancesecurityfor bus
driversand passengers

17

8

2.68

Improveabilityto respondto
breakdown,accidents,schedule
adjustment,etc.

17

8

2.68

Improveabilityto monitor
driver'sperformance

13

10

Improveabilityto respondto
crimesor othersecurityincidents

13

11

Improveabilityto direct
en-routevehicles

12

11

Improvecoordinationwith
othertransportationmodes

5

13

Reducelaborhours
(e.g. on-streetsupervisor)

l)

8

Reducenumberof vehicles
as a resultof betterplanning

7

2

2.57
2.54

2

2.46

2

5

2.15

5

3

2.09

6

3

1.95

CADtechnologiesin improvingcoordinationwithothertravelmodes,reducing
laborhours(e.g.,on-streetsupervision),andreducingthe numberof vehiclesas
a resultof betterplanning.
APTS Integration.As their AVL/CADsystemsare currentlyinstalled,24
agenciesindicatedthat they also havesilentalarms;22 indicatedthat they have
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on-boardcomputers;and 14 indicatedthat they havemobiledata terminals.A
cross tabulationof these systemsby AVLtrackingsystemtype is presentedin
Table4. This indicatesthat integrationof APTStechnologiesis takingplace at
severaltransitagencies.However,whencombinedwiththe resultsof the vendor
survey,it appearsthat muchof the responsibilityfor integrationfalls directlyon
the transitoperator.That is, they eitherintegratethese systemsthemselvesand/
or contractout with systemintegrators.Thisfindingis in contractto AVL/CAD
technologiescomingas part of an integratedbundleof APTStechnologiesfrom
a singlevendor.

Table4
OtherAPTSTechnologies
ThatCanBeIntegrated
with
Vendors'
Current
lrackingSystem
Numberof Agencies
Tracking
System

Silent
Alarms

On-Board MobileData
Computers Terminals

DeadReckoning
ProximityBeacon/Signpost

5

5

11

II

Radio
Satellite-Based
GPS

9

Other(Signpostand Odometer)

Withrespectto the possibilityof upgradingtheirexistingsystem(addinga
system),6 agenciesindicatedthat they can upgradetheir systemwith on-board
computersor with silentalarms,and 5 agenciesindicatedthat they can upgrade
theirsystemwithmobiledataterminals.Moreover,a majorityof the transitagencies indicatedthat they have integratedAutomaticVehicleIdentificationsystems and on-boardcomputerswith theircurrentAVL/CADsystem.Of the systems currentlynot installed,automaticpassengercounterswere chosen most
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often by transitagenciesas the systemthey wouldlike to add to their existing
system.
Transitagencieswere askedto reportwhichof the followingAPTStechnologiesare currentlyintegratedwiththeirAVL/CADsystem:pre-tripinformation to travelers,in-terminalinformation,in-vehiclereal-timeinformation,onboardcomputers,vehicleperformance,trafficsignalpriority,automaticpassengercounters,andautomatedfarepaymentsystems.Respondentswerethenasked
to "Describethe totalbenefitsof thesecombinationsin termsof thoseaccruing
to the operatorand those accruingto the traveler."Tables5 and 6 present a
summaryof perceivedtotaloperatorandtravelerbenefitsfromintegratingAVL/
CAD systemswith otherAPTStechnologies.The perceivedbenefits of such
integration,in orderof highestto lowestbenefit,are:
• improvedabilityto monitorvehiclelocation;
• enhancedsecurityfor drivers;
• improvedscheduleadherence;
• improvedabilityto respondto crimesand securityconcerns;
• improvedabilityto monitordriver'sperformance;
• improvedabilityto respondto breakdownsand accidents;
• improvedabilityto directen routevehicles;
• reducedlaborhours;
• improvedcoordinationwithothertransportationmodes;and
• reducednumberof vehiclesas a resultof betterplanning.
The rankingof expectedbenefitsfromintegrationlargelymirrorthose reported for AVLsystemsalone.However,in comparingthe resultsfromTable3
(AVLsystemsalone) and Table5 (AVLsystemsintegratedwith other APTS
technologies),it appearsthat transitoperatorsperceivehigherincrementalbenefits fromAVLimplementation
alonethantheydo fromsystemintegration.This
result,while perhapsnot surprising,suggeststhat, at this early stage of AVL/
CADdeployment,operatorsdo not perceivea significantlyhighervalueof system integrationin the AVL/CADcontext.
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Tables
LevelofAgreement
Regarding
lransitAgency's
Benefits
from
AVUCADIntegration
withOtherAPTSTechnologies

NumberofAgencies
Benefit

Strongly
Strongly Don't
Agree Disagree Disagree Know
Agree

Avg.
Score

Improvedabilityto monitorlocation 16

6

2.73

Enhancedsecurityfor drivers

14

9

2.61

Improvedscheduleadherence

12

11

2.52

Improvedabilityto respondto
crimesand othersecurityincidents 11

12

2.48

Improvedabilityto monitor
driver'sperformance

7

14

Improvedabilityto respondto
breakdown,accidents,etc.

7

15

Improvedabilityto direct
en-routevehicles

6

15

Reducedlaborhours

2

16

Improvedcoordinationwith
othertransportationmodes

2

Reducednumberof vehicles
as a resultof betterplanning

5

2

2.27
2.26

2

2.23

3

3

1.95

15

3

4

1.95

8

7

3

1.81

Table6 showsthatthe importanttravelerbenefitsas perceivedby the transit
agenciesimplementingAVL/CADsystemsincludeenhancedsecurityfor passengers,improvedabilityto make connectingservices,and, to a lesser extent,
reducedwaittimes.It is generallynot true that transitagenciesexpectto be able
to reducewalkingdistancesto stopsand stationsthroughuse of AVL/CADsystems.Overall,a majorityof the agenciesexpressedthatAVL/CADtechnologies
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Table6
LevelofAgreement
Regarding
TI'aveler
Benefits
from
AVL/CAD
Integration
withotherAPTS
Technologies
NumberofAgencies
Benefit

Strongly Don't
Strongly
Agree
Agree Disagree Disagree Know

Avg.
Score

Enhancedsecurityfor passengers

9

13

Improvedabilityto make
connectingservices

4

16

2

2

2.09

Reducedwaittimes

3

15

4

2

1.95

3

13

4

1.00

Reducedwalkdistanceto
stopsI stations

2.35

3

wereperformingtheirmainfunctionsandthatit wasa valuableinvestment.There
is higher uncertaintyaboutwhetherthe AVL/CADwas providingquantifiable
benefitsto boththe agencyandtravelers.Respondents'lackof responseto questions about quantitative"beforeand after" benefitsunderscoresthe need for
bettertools to characterizeand quantifythe impactsand benefitsof AVL/CAD
systems.

Summary
andConclusions
In this research,a conceptualstructurefor analyzingAVL/CADtechnologies was proposed.The structurewas used to explorethe designand technical
applicationdimensionsof technologies;
the structurealsoidentifiesthe impacts/
benefitsof thesetechnologiesin specificcontexts.
AVL/CADtechnologiescan be definedby theirdesignand applicationdimensions.The designdimensionsaretechnologyfeatures,functionsand performance.The technologyapplicationdimensionsincludethe conditionsof implementation,integrationwith othertechnologies,and the spatial,temporal,and
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user attributes,indicatingwhere,when,and for whomthe technologyis implemented.
Technologydeploymenttakesplace in an implementationcontext.For example,the servicenetworkstructureand density,numberof vehicles,duration
of peak flows and types of travelersservedcan influenceAVL/CADimpacts.
The operatorimpactscanbe measuredin termsof efficiencyand costs,whilethe
travelerimpactsare measuredin terms of transit service improvements.These
impactsalso have "distribution"dimensions;that is, the impacts of the AVL/
CAD systemcan dependon the scopeof technologyimplementation.
The structuredevelopedin the study was used to explorethe AVL/CAD
commercialavailability(supply)and deployment(demand).A survey of vendors showedthat satellite-basedGPSand proximitybeacon/signpostAVL/CAD
techn~logiesare popularwith both the vendorsand transitagencies;GPS technologyis beingwidelydeployedin transitagencies.Moreover,transit agencies
reporteda substantialnumberof APTStechnologiesthat can be integratedwith
AVL/CAD.
The AVL/CADsurveyof potentialand currenttransit implementersindicated that those who respondedpositivelyto the implementationincludedgeneral managers,boardsof directors,planners,schedulersand analysts,dispatchers, phone operators/customerserviceagents,on-streetsupervisors,ride or trip
checkers,maintenancestaff, informationsystemmanagers,and drivers(in that
order).Theperceivedbenefitswerethe improvedabilityto monitorvehiclelocation, improvedscheduleadherence,and enhancedsecurityfor bus driversand
passengers.It is not clearwhethermanytransitagenciesbelievethat AVL/CAD
systemsreduce costs (i.e., by reducinglabor hours or vehiclehours). Furthermore,therewas evidencethatAVL/CADimplementationdecisionsare made as
longer-termupgradesand/orinvestments.Thereis a need for more quantitative
evidenceabout AVL/CADimpactson transit operatorsand travelers.This researchindicatesthat there maybe considerablequestionsraisedaboutthe overallco~t-effectiveness
of suchsystemsfromtheperspectiveof transitimplementers.
It is also telling that the AVL/CADsystemsare liked most by the white-collar
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workersand relativelyless by the peoplewho are workingday-to-daywith the
systemand with the public(i.e.,peopleon the "frontline").
Althoughlimitedinsightwas gainedin this paper from studyingpotential
travelerimpactsfromthetransitimplementer's
perspective,thereis a strongneed
to evaluatetravelerbenefits.Researchshouldbe directedat:
• evaluatingobjectively-measured
benefitsto transitusers in terms of
travel-timereliability,reduceduncertainty,informationon waitingand
transfertimes,and reducedtraveltime;
• user-perceivedbenefitsmeasuredin terms of the above criteria and
reducedstress;
• changesin ridership(if any)due to improvedlevel-of-service;and
• marketingof the benefits(if any)to attractnon-usersto transit.
WhileAVL/CADsuppliersandimplementers
perceivesignificantbenefits,
there is a need to synthesizethe experiencesof transitagencies(see Caseyand
Collura 1994).Importantly,there is a needto identifyAPTStechnologiesthat
can be mixedto providethe correctbalancebetweenoperatoreffectivenessand
customersatisfaction.Thecorrectmixwillalsodependon transitagencyobjectivesandoperatingenvironment.Infutureresearch,it willbe interestingto evaluate how the perceivedimpactsof APTStechnologiesdependon the designdimensions,applicationdimensions,andthe implementation
context.
Individually,APTStechnologiesmaybe of limitedvalue,but, collectively,
theymaysignificantlyenhancetransitsystemperformanceand attracttravelers.
WhileoperatorsperceivedsignificantbenefitsfromAVL/CADimplementation,
they did not perceivesignificantadditionalbenefitsfrom system integration.
However,the issueof APTSintegrationmaybe criticalto the long-termsuccess
of these new technologies.More researchis neededto explorethe benefits of
systemintegration.•:•
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AStrategic
Approach
to the
Transportation
PlanningProcess
EdwardA. Mierzejewski
Universityof SouthFlorida

Abstract

The underlyingpremiseof the urbantransportation
planningprocessis that we
canforecast thefuture. Theprocess typicallydevelops20-yearforecasts of traffic
volumeson each link of the transportation
network.Plannersthen attemptto devisea
masterplan that representsan optimalsolutionfor theforecasted conditions.The
realityis that we cannotpredict thefuture. Imponderableand unpredictableevents
will shape thefuture in ways we cannothope to anticipate.In addition,social and
politicalbias is a strongcontributorto errorsin anticipating
future eventsand to our
willingnessto deal with uncertainty.Thispaper identifiespossibleremediesfor dealing with uncertaintyand bias, includingbetter analyticalmethods,betterprocess
methods,andmethodsto counterbias.An evaluationof variousremediesisperformed
andpracticalmeasuresthat can be appliedto the urbantransportation
planningprocess are identified.Finally,specificrecommendedmodificationsto the urbantransportationplanningprocessare outlined.

A Worldof Change,Uncertainty,and Bias

"It's toughto tell the future."
So beginsa reportdistributedby the FloridaDepartmentof Transportation
(1994) as backgroundfor the 2020 FloridaTransportationPlan. It goes on to
note:
Vol.2, No. I. 1998
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Analyzinghistoricalandcw-renttrendsto forecastconditions20
or moreyearsintothe futurehasbeencomparedto throwingdarts
at a movingboardundera strobelight.The dynamicnatureof
social,economic,andpoliticalactivitiesin the UnitedStatesand
Floridacreatestoo manyuncertaintiesfor foolproofforecasting.

Twenty-fiveyearsearlier,Manheim( 1979)noted,"Welive in a worldof
rapid change."He identifiedthree dimensionsof changethat are relevantto
transportationsystems:changein demand,changein technology,and changein
values.We mightalso note a worldof uncertainty-not only is changeoccurring,but it is occurringin waysthatwe cannotanticipate.Othershavecitedthe
uncertaintyin future availabilityof resources(Neumannand Pecknold1973)
and in estimatingcosts(Wachs1986;Pickrell1990).
In additionto the objectivefact of our inabilityto accuratelypredictthe
future,a majorfeatureof urbantransportation
planningis the socialandpolitical
biasthat is evidentin technicalanalyses.Recognitionof uncertaintyis routinely
suppressed,bold assertionsare madeaboutfutureconditions,and forecastsare
intentionallymanipulatedto promotepolitically-motivated
conclusions.These
featuresare particularlyevidentin the planningof large-scaletransitguideway
investments.
TheUrbanTransportation
Planning
Technical
Process
Planningforurbantransportation
systemsinvolvestheapplicationandanalysis of technically complex simulation models within a highly political
decisionmakingenvironment.The conventionalprocessinvolvesdevelopment
of 20-yearforecastsof socio-economic
variables,such as populationand employment,.disaggregatedinto hundredsof trafficanalysiszones of the typical
metropolitanarea. Basedon the 20-yearsocio-economic
forecasts,a seriesof
sequentialmodelsare usedto developdetailedforecastsof demandson the future transportationnetwork.
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Reality:ChangeCannotBePredicted
withCertainty
Theunderlyingpremiseof theurbantransportationplanningprocessis that
wecan forecastthe future.Therealityis thatthe modelsarehighlyimprecise,the
inputs to the models are impossibleto predict,and the forecastedresults are
almostsure to miss the mark.
Sources
ofUncertainty
in Transportation
PlanningModels

Loweand Richards( 1983)identifiedthree sourcesof error in transportation planningmodels:specification,calibration,and error in exogenousinputs.
Limitationsin the precisionof the transportationplanningmodels caused by
specificationand calibrationerrorpalein comparisonto the uncertaintyof forecastingexogenousinputs.Howprecisecan we be in forecastingsocialand economicfactors20 yearsinto the future?
Lookahead20 yearsintothefutureandimaginewhatthe UnitedStateswill
be like. Specifically,try to estimatethe nation'spopulationand employment20
years fromnow.Don't forgetto accountfor factorssuch as futurewars, major
recessions,the reliabilityof crude oil supplies,U.S. immigrationpolicy,and
futurefertilityand deathrates.
"Nowthink aboutwhat Florida'sshareof yournationalestimatewill be 20
years in the future. Don't forget to accountfor the future fall of Castro, the
politicalsituationin Haiti,futurenationalretirementlocationalpreferences,potentialdevelopmentmoratoria,and suppliesof potablewater.
Nowthat you haveaddressedall thesefactorsand are confidentwith your
estimatesof U.S.and Florida'spopulationand employment,thinkaboutwhatan
individualcountywithFlorida,e.g.HillsboroughCounty's,sharewillbe 20years
from now. Be sure to accountfor factors such as the status of rebuildingthe
TampaInterstate,the commercialsuccessof the FloridaAquarium,competition
by Orlando for tourists, and major corporaterelocations.Now, allocate the
HillsboroughCountyshareacross800 trafficanalysiszones.
Seemslikea prettyhopelessexercise,doesn'tit?Yet,this is exactlywhatwe
do, every time we preparea long range plan for an urbanizedarea. Moreover,
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advocatesof major capital investmentsroutinelyclaim to be able to estimate
traffic volumesor transitridership20 yearsintothe futureon individuallinks of
a hypotheticaltransportationnetwork.We developplans as if we could take a
rifle shot 20 yearsinto the futureandpredictthe precisemagnitudeand distribution of activitieswithina region.The realityis quitedifferent-more like a shotgun blast.

Examples
ofForecast
Performance
It can be instructiveto reviewexamplesof the past performanceof transportation forecaststo see just how accurateour forecastshave been. The examples presentedin the followingsectionsshowthat the track record of forecasts are not very reassuring.
TampaUrbanArea Transportation
Study.In 1970,a comprehensiveurban
area transportationstudy was undertakenfor Tampa,which developedtraffic
forecastsfor the year 1985(Barrand Dunlop1970).A comparisonof the actual
1985traffic volumeswas madewiththoseforecastsmadein 1970.Of 87 different links for which it was possibleto compareactual 1985traffic counts with
those forecastedin 1970,the errors rangedfrom -78 percentto +281 percent,
with an averageabsolutelinkerrorof 57percent.Moreover,theseforecastswere
for a 15-yearperiod-insufficient by today'sstandards.
TampaCBDEmploymentForecasts.Duringthe early-to mid-l 980s, several forecastswerepreparedof futureemploymentin theTampacentralbusiness
district (CBD).As illustratedin Figure1, forecastswere done for a downtown
people mover (DPM) study,for a centralbusinessdistrict developmentof regional impact (CBD ORI),and for severalother conditions.Forecastsdone in
the early l 980sprojectedCBDemploymentto be at 75,000to 80,000by the year
2000. In the mid-1980s,new forecastswere made. By then, it was clear that
CBD employmentwas not on trackto 80,000by the year 2000; instead,it was
forecastthat employmentwouldbe in the 55,000range by the year 2000, but
would still be approaching90,000by the year 20I0. The reality is that, in the
years since 1980,employmentin the TampaCBDhas been fairlyflat, falling in
the 28,000-30,000range in 1998.The rangeof forecastsand the actual perfor-
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mancedemonstratethe extremevolatilityof thesemodelinputs,which,regrettably,have been used as the basis for majorcapitalfacilityplanningin the region,
includinga downtownpeoplemoversystem,a rail transitsystem,and a massive
freewayconstructionprogram.
InterstateHighwayEstimates.An analysisof forecastsof traffic on urban
interstatesreportedthat traffic was overestimatedby 21 percentand 24 percent,
respectively,for three-and seven-yearforecastperiods(Pelland Meyberg 1983).
The authorsof the studyconcludedthat "... one of the most damningpractical
criticisms [of the urban transportationplanningprocess] is that the forecasts
produced... are incorrect."
British Case Studies. The Transportand Road ResearchLaboratorypublished a report (Mackinderand Evans 1981)in whichforecastsfrom 44 British
urbantransportationstudiesundertakenbetween1962and 1971were compared
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with actual occurrences.On average,populationwas overestimatedby 20 percent and highwayand public transit trips by 30 to 35 percent. If one were to
measurethe errors in forecastingthe incrementalchangein variousparameters,
the results would be much worse: averageforecastedpopulationgrowth was
three times the observedgrowth,while forecastsof the growth in total person
trips were more than six timesthe observedgrowth.
GuidewayTransitCaseStudies.Pickrell(1990)examinedthe accuracyof
forecastsfor eight U.S. cities that investedin rail transit projects. Forecastsof
ridership and costs that were the basis of local decisionsto implementthese
systemswere comparedwith the actualcostsand ridershipexperienced.Ridership estimates were found to be consistentlyoverestimated,
while costs were
consistentJyunderestimated.
The studynotedthat decisionsto implementthese
majorcapitalinvestmentsweremadebasedon verysmallforecasteddifferences
in performancebetweenalternatives,whereasthe actualperformanceof the selected alternativeswere substantiallydifferentfromthe forecasts.

Misinterpretation
andOutrightBias
in Individual
andGroupDecisionmaking
The precedingsection dealt with uncertaintyand error primarilywith respect to the inabilityof models to replicateobservedconditions.This section
deals with our inabilityto interpretdata correctly,and even more importantly,
the pervasivenessof outrightbias in the decisionmakingprocess.
Common
Errorsin Individual
Perception

Perhapsthe poor performanceof transportationplanning models should
not be surprising,since our individualintuitivejudgmentsregardingcause and
effectare often flawed.In theirbest-sellingbook,In Searchof Excellence,Peters
and Waterman( 1984) cite the work of psychologistsTversky and Kahneman
(1974),and concludethat" ... peoplereasonintuitively.Theyreasonwithsimple
decisionrules, whichis a simplewayof sayingthat, in this complexworld,they
trust their·gut."Unfortunately,gut feelingsare not necessarilyvalid.
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Mostpeopleattemptto discriminatemuchmorethan their knowledgewarrants (Behn and Vaupel1982).Perhapsthe most significantexampleof individualmisperceptionis the comparativeease with whichwe can come up with
after-the-factexplanationsfor eventsthat we failed to predict (Fischoff1977;
Behnand Vaupel1982;Hogarth1987;Dawes1988).Whenwe reflecton a historicaloccurrence,we searchfor reasonswhy it was entirelypredictable,even
thoughbeforethe eventitselfthe evidencewas very confusing.
Sodo-Political
Biasin Forecasting
andDedsionmaking

Giventhe difficultywe haveas individuals,can it be anywonderthat group
decisionsare even more confounding?Such errors are even more difficultto
deal with, becausethey demonstratenot only our lack of individualability to
deal objectivelywith informationbut also with the bias introducedby conflicting values.As observedby Ascher( 1978),forecaststhat underscorea priority
that is out of politicalfavorare likelyto be ignored,whereasforecaststhat support politicallyfavorablepositionsare likelyto be embraced.
Relianceon Myth and Metaphor.In his provocativeanalysisof the decision
to build a rail transit system in Los Angeles,JonathanRichmond( 1995) describes the process wherebymythsare constructedthrough images, symbols,
and metaphors,whichprovidecompellingmessageson what is goodand bad in
our world.He believesthat a centralfeatureof mythdevelopmentis the focuson
a tec}µlologythat can serve as the center of attention,one of simplicityand
certainty.Technologyserves as a symbol;rather than deal with the complex
myriadproblemsthat need to be solved,technologyallowsus to focus on the
"easy fix" to all of our problems.
MakingForecastsSupportOurPreconceptions.Toooftenour forecastsreflect what we desire, rather than what is likelyto occur.As noted by the U.S.
Departmentof Transportationand the EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,forecasteddistributionsof regionalpopulationand employmentare oftenan erroneous inputto the transportationplanningmodelsbecauseof the influenceof political compromise,rather than technicalexpertise(U.S. DOT 1993).Human
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naturebeingwhat it is, we are morewillingto entertainevidencethat supports
our viewof theworldandareresistantto contradictoryevidence(Hogarth1987).
EthicsandBiasofAdvocacyin Forecasting.
Wachs( 1986)relatestinkering
withforecaststo the issueof professionalethics.Henotesonestudyin whichthe
modelspredicted"insufficient"rail ridership.Tocorrectthis situation,assumed
highwayspeedswerereducedfrom45 mph to a "morerealistic"30 mph.This
simpleassumptionsubstantiallyincreasedtheforecastof rail ridership.He notes
that most of the forecastsusedin planningof U.S.rail transitsystemsare statementsof advocacy,ratherthanunbiasedestimates.
Recommended
Changes
to theUrbanlransportation
Planning
Process
Our inabilityto controluncertaintydictatessubstantialchangesin the way
wedourbantransportation
planning.Theassumptionof a rationaldecisionmaking
processth~tunderliescurrenttransportation
practicedoesnot exist.Rather,what
has been observedis a technicalprocessthat is incapableof forecastingconditions 20 years into the futureand a politicalprocessthat systematicallyand deliberatelycontrivesforecaststo justifypreconceptionsof decisionmakers.
In spiteofuncertainty,weneedtoplanforthefutureandto moveproactively
towardthe attainmentof valuedgoals.Moreover,we can adoptplanningpractices that reducebias in our decisionmaking
process.
This sectionpresentsstrategiesconsideredto be mostsuitablefor application to urban transportationplanning,alongwith specificactionsneededto incorporatethem into the process.

Definea StrategicVision
Thetransportationplanningprocessshouldbeginby articulatinga strategic
vision.This wouldbest be accomplishedas part of a comprehensivestrategic
planningprocess.Weneedto be ableto articulatea visionof whatwe wantour
communityto be "whenit growsup."
The vision need not be a dramaticdeparturefrom the past. On the other
hand,the·visionmightcallfor sweepingchangesto the characterof the area.The
visionwill needto incorporatelanduse, communitydevelopment,protectionof
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naturalresources,andtransportation.Thevisionwillnecessarilybe strategic-it
will incorporatethe generaldesiredfeaturesbut will not rigidlydefine precise
details,as thesemust be responsiveto the unknowablefuture.
HighlightUncertainties
throughStrategic
Planning

Strengths,Weaknesses,Opportunities,and Threats.Oncea strategicvision
has beenarticulated,the recommendedprocesswouldundertakea classicalstrategicplanningapproachthat identifiesstrengths,weaknesses,opportunities,and
threatsto reachingthe desiredvision.Thisactivityrepresentsa radicaldeparture
from traditionalplanningpractice,whichevaluatesall availableinformationto
estimatea singleexpectedvaluefor each variable.The productof the strategic
planningprocessshouldbe an identificationof all conceivablerisks and a proposedactionfor dealingwith them.
HighlightUncertainties.A criticalelementof a new processshouldbe the
articulationof all assumptionsand all uncertaintiesassociatedwith forecasting
futureconditions.Thispracticewill requirea newawarenesson the part of professionalstaffof the importanceof assumptionsin the analyticalprocess.However, it is vitally importantthat decisionmakersand the communitybe made
fullyawareof the uncertainties,particularlycriticalinputsto the transportation
planningmodels:population,laborforce,and employment.
ScenarioAnalysis/Rangesof Assumptions.The strategicplanningprocess
shouldexplicitlyconsiderspecificrangesof assumptions,as capturedin alternative scenariosof the future. In spite of best availableprojections,what is the
chancethat studyareapopulation,laborforceor employmentwill be IOpercent
higheror lowerthan the best guessestimate?Twentypercenthigher?Errors of
this magnitudeneed to be expectedand anticipated.
PromoteRexibility

Once we admitthe realityof uncertainty,flexibilitybecomesvery important. In a futurethat holdsunanticipatedsurprises,we need to placea high value
on retainingfutureoptions.
Right-of WayProtection.One measurethat could be implementedto preservefutureoptionsandto emphasizeflexibilityis the earlyacquisitionof trans-
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portationrightsof way.Whileright-of-way
preservationpresentsdifficultpolitical challenges,the benefitsmakeit worthwhile.
Build-Later.Theconceptof a "build-later"alternative,as advocatedby Chu
and Polzin(1996),is recommendedto be includedin majorinvestmentstudies.
In contrastto current practice,in whichend-states20 or more years into the
futureare the basisfor decisionstoday,thebuild-lateralternativewouldresultin
the inclusionof majorinvestmenttimingas an explicitanalysisfactor.
Planfor Incremental
Implementation

Muchof the researchpresentedin this paperpointstowardthe desirability
of incrementalimplementationof majorprojects.Oneof the most controversial
categoriesof transportationinvestmentsis the implementationof major fixed
guidewaytransitprojects,suchas railrapidtransitsystems.Risksanduncertainties, particularlyas they relateto futureridershipand costs,have often made it
impossibleto musterthe necessarypoliticalsupportto implementsuchsystems,
which are.typicallyrepresentedin the form of optimisticassessmentsof outcomes20 to 50 years intothe future.
Can it be any surprisethat electedofficialsare reluctantto committo systems that will involvemassivepresentcostsin returnfor uncertainfuturebenefits?Becausewe makeonlygrandioseplans,all wehaveto showis plans,while
we might actuallyimplementsomethingone step at a time. Such an approach
mightbeginby offeringexpressbusserviceusingmakeshiftpark-and-ridelots.
As demand increases,permanentand perhapsmore ideally-locatedpark-andride facilitiescan be constructed.
As warrantedby demand,dedicatedhighoccupancyvehicle(HOV) facilities can be implementedor preferentialbustreatmentscan be devisedthat allow
busesto circumventspecifichighcongestiondelaypoints.As each of theseactionsis taken,basedon affirmationin the formof ridership,politicalsupportfor
the next incrementof investmentwillbuild.Ultimately,the additionof a guidewaytransitsystemcan bejustified,withthe park-and-rideinfrastructurealready
in place.
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Place GreaterEmphasison the ShortRun. Uncertaintyincreaseswith duration-not a majorrevelation,but,surprisingly,a factthat is frequentlyignored.
Regrettably,a conditionof federalparticipationin projectshas been assurance
that improvementsmeetanticipatedtrafficlevels20 years followingopeningof
the project.Moreover,this requirementwill almostalwaysnegatethe potential
of systemsand demandmanagementactionsas alternativesto majorcapitalimprovements.
The focus of transportationplanningon the 20-yearhorizonneeds to be
changed;instead,more emphasisshouldbe placedon currentdeficiencies,and
on the five-yearhorizon.Ratherthan focuson the developmentof a static plan
for 20 years into the future,a dynamicprocessis recommendedthat identifies
improvementneeds in five-yearincrements.Initially,as suggestedby Pickrell
(1990),alternativeactions for copingwith immediatedeficienciesshould be
evaluated.Followingthis, forecastswouldbe made of conditionsat five-year
incrementsinto the future.The emphasisshouldbe on selectinga good short
term plan, to meet the needsof the initialfive-yearperiod,with a sequenceof
improvements_identified
for each subsequentincrement.In contrastto the current process,whichis predicatedon optimizingthe responseto a highlyuncertain 20-yearforecast,the recommendedprocessis focusedon optimizingresponsesin a shorter,five-yeartime frame,with an eye on the long term.
Alternativesthat Canbe Implementedin UsableModules.An examplewas
providedof an alternativeapproachto the implementationof guidewaytransit
systems.Ratherthan focusingon a systemjustified with forecastsof demand
decadesinto the future,the alternativeapproachcalledfor incrementalimplementationbeginningwith temporarypark-and-ridelots, transitioningto HOV,
ultimatelyresultingin guidewaytransit,if warranted.
A modalalternativethat meritsmuchmoreconsiderationis that of exclusivebuswaysystems.A majoradvantageof a buswaysystemis that, if properly
staged,evensmallincrementsprovidenotableoperationaladvantages.Each incrementoffersimprovedlevelsof servicefor the bussystem,contrastedwithrail
guidewayalternatives,for which a substantialportion of the system must be
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completedin orderto achieveanybenefits.A recentpaperby Martinelli( 1994)
providesampleevidenceof the benefitsaffordedby busways.He notesthat the
buswaycombinesthe flexibilityof a busto go anywherewiththe line haul characteristicsof fixed guidewaytransitservices,at substantiallylowercost. The
Ottawaand Pittsburghexclusivebuswaysystemsare citedas examplesof operationalefficiency,the formercarrying210,000passengersdaily.
A key featureof the buswayalternativeis that it can be implementedin
increments,eachof whichprovidesmeasurablebenefits.An importantimplication of uncertaintyis that technologiesthat can be implementedin usableincrementshavean advantage.
PromoteObjectivity

While the urban transportationplanningprocesscannot (and should not)
removepoliticsfrom decisionmaking,the processshouldpromotethe separation of politicsfromforecastingandimpactanalysis.Therole-indeed, the ethical responsibility-of the transportationplannershouldbe to provideobjective
analysisin a publicforumthat allowselecteddecisionmakers
to makeinformed
politicaltradeoffs.As those with experiencein the processwill attest, this is
easiersaid than done.The specificrecommendations
of this and the next major
sectionare designedto promoteobjectivityso that politicaltradeoffsare made
basedon our best availabletechnicalanalysis.
IncorporateIndependentPeerReviews.Allofus haveexperiencedinstances
in whichour closeday-to-dayparticipationin a projecthas blindedus to factors
that are evidentto outsiders.It is easy to get so involvedin a project that we
"cannotsee the forestfor the trees."
It is recommendedthat the preparationof regionaltransportationplans,
major corridor analyses,and major activitycenter studies incorporatea new
task, an outsideprofessionalpeer review.Effectivepeer reviewscan serve as a
checkon basicinputassumptions,technicalprocedures,demandforecasts,cost
estimates,andthe wholerangeof socio-political
bias.Partof the taskof the peer
reviewwouldbe to documentuncertaintiesand assumptions(explicitand implied).
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The benefitsof a peer reviewprocesscan bestbe ensuredif the peer panel
is sponsoredby an organizationwith a measureof independencefromthe study
beingreviewed.In the case of projectsinvolvinglargesumsof federaldollars,it
might be appropriateif the cognizantfederalagencyassemblesand retains a
peer panel from outsidethe geographicregion.At the state level, it might be
appropriatefor the state departmentof transportationto retain an outsidepeer
panel as a conditionof expendinglargesumsof statedollars.
SeparatePlanningfrom Implementation.One of the most obviousfactors
worki~gagainstobjectivedevelopmentof capitalimprovementsis conflict of
interestof agenciesand firms with a vested interestin capital intensivesolutions.In Florida,we haveseenthe creationof regionalcommuterrail authorities
chargedwith studyingand implementingcommuterrail systems.Whathappens
if objectivestudyshowsthat a rail systemis unwarranted?There is merit to the
classicalseparationof regionalplanningand projectimplementation,as it requiresimplementingagenciesto havethe endorsementof the metropolitanplanning organizationas a conditionof projectimplementation.This requirement
promotescomprehensiveanalysisof alternatives.
Regrettably,we cannotalwaysrelyon professionalconsultantsto evaluate
objectivelythe feasibilityof majorcapitalprojectswhenthey have millionsof
dollars in design fees riding on a favorabledecision.It is recommendedthat,
whenconsultingfirms are retainedfor technicalassistancein evaluatingalternatives,conflict-of-interest
considerationsshoulddictatethat firms involvedin the
planninganalysisbe prohibitedfroma majorrole in the designcontracts.While
many consultingfirms have a high degreeof ethics and can be relied upon to
exerciseobjectivejudgmentwithoutregardto futurecontracts,the motivations
for bias are too strongto overlook.
PlacetheConsequences
of RiskwithDecisionmakers

Whenthe bulk of the cost burdenof majorcapitalinvestmentsfor a given
localityis borne by others,there is little incentiveto makecarefuldecisionson
resourcecommitments.This is particularlytrue of discretionaryprojects,and in
the currentvernacular,"demonstrationprojects,"whichtranslateto politicalear-
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marking.An intelligentresourceallocationsystemshouldbe one in whichthe
risks of aeceptingoptimisticforecastsof demand,cost, etc., are borne by the
group makingimplementationdecisions.A numberof specificmeasurescan
supportthis recommendation.
BroadFormulaGrants.Onemeasurethat ISTEApromotedwas to reduce
the numberof categoricallimitationson applicationof federalfunds.There is
considerablemerit to the allocationof federaland state supportby means of
broadformulagrantsthat allowsubstantiallocaldiscretionas to whichspecific
projectsareundertaken,withoutregardto categoricallimitationsanddifferences
in matchingratios.Tothe extentthatlocalofficialsarerequiredto allocatefixed
fundingamounts,the consequencesof poordecisionswouldrest moresquarely
on localshoulders.If localdecisionswerepoor,localareaswouldsuffer,withno
hope of state or federalbailout.
Anotheralternative,suggestedby Polzin( 1995),would limit the federal
commitmentto majortransitcapitalinvestmentsto a fixedamountper passenger carried,therebyplacingthe risksof optimisticdemandand cost estimates
squarelyon the shouldersof localdecisionmakers.
IncreaseLocalFundingResponsibilities.
Anothermeasureis to reducefederal supp<1rt
for local transportationinvestments,placingmore of the funding
burdenon stateand localagencies,which,in tum, are moredependenton local
sourcesof tax support.Thoughtherelativemeritsof shiftingmoreresponsibility
for fundingto the state and locallevelwill be evaluatedin the politicalarena,
there can be littledoubtthat placingfundingresponsibilityat the same levelat
whichimplementationdecisionsare madewill hold localofficialsmuchmore
accountablefor rationaldecisionmaking.
Closing
Uncertaintyis pervasivein all of ourplanningactivities.Yet,we plan as if
we couldtake a snapshot20 yearsintothe futureand devisean optimalsolution
to that snapshot.Weignoreandevendisguisethe limitationsof our methodsand
fail to developcontingenciesfor the uncertaintiesthat mayarise.
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It is believedthat the implementationof the approachesoutlinedin this
paperwill allowus to recognizeuncertainty,yet not be paralyzedby it; to move
proactivelytowardthe attainmentof valuedsocietalobjectives,yet be prepared
for the changeswe cannotpredict.•:•
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Transit-Oriented
Development
Suitability
Analysis
bythe
AnalyticHierarchy
Process
anda
Geographic
Information
System:
A PrototypeProcedure
RezaBanai
The Universityof Memphis

Abstract
A prototypeprocedureis illustratedto assessthe suitabilityof land use around
proposedlight rail transitstationsof a metropolitanarea,with an exampleof a focus
on one stationarea land usepattern.Transitorienteddevelopment(TOD)guidelines
providethe criteriafor an assessment.Theprocedurefor assessmentisfacilitated by
a geog_raphic
informationsystem(GIS),and theAnalyticHierarchyProcess(AHP),a
multicriteriamethodologythatis increasinglyemployedin conjunctionwithgeographic
informationsystems.The weightsof the criteriaare determinedthroughpaired comparisons (relativemeasurement),and a ratingsintensityscale is used to determine
the scores of land units (absolutemeasurement).Thisflexibility in measurementis
helpful in situationswhereland use criteria,such as TODguidelines,as suitability
factors and with certaindesirablethresholdsof intensityare known,but must be considered strategicallyand adaptively,responsiveto localpriorities and site-specific
conditions.The scoresof land uses on a scale of zero to 100percent are determined,
which indicatethe degreesof the suitabilityof a transitstation area as a potential
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TOD.As well, the proportionssuggestchangesthat targetparticularparcels-individuallyand as a group-so as to bringabouta desirablemix of the public, core/
employment,and housingusesfor an urbanTOD.Thisprototypeapplicationhighlightsthe versatilepropertiesof theAHP,particularlywhenusedin the specificcontext of a developmentparadigm(TOD)in conjunctionwitha geographicinformation
systemthat has not beenpreviouslyaddressedin the literatureon applications.

Introduction
A viewof ecologyas a wholesystemencompasses
not onlythe naturalbut
alsothe builtenvironment.
Thephysicalformthathumansettlementmusttake,
then, is integralto the debatesaboutsustainability
and ecology,the balanceof
thenaturalandhuman-madesystems.A recentcontributioncognizantof a holistic viewof ecologyis providedby Calthorpe(1993)in his exemplarybook,The
Next AmericanMetropolisl.
subtitledEcology,Community,and the American
Dream.Sustainablecommunitieshavea physicalformthat supportpublictransit. A transit-orienteddevelopment(TOD)is definedby an averagedistanceof
2000 feet (10-minutewalk)from a transitstop, with retail, commercial,and
officeusesthatare centrallylocated.TODsaccommodate
a mixof retail,office,
residential,andpublicuses.Thespatialconfiguration
of a TODthuscatersto its
residentsand employees,whethertheytravelby transit,car,bicycle,or on foot
(Figure1).
Calthorpe(1993)definesthreetypesofTODs-urban, neighborhood,and
"secondaryareas."The threetypesof settlementpatternfollowa similarprinciple whichdefinesspatialconfigurationin relationto a pedestrianscale and
whichpromotesthe diversityor mixof uses-commercial,residential,andpublic. Arguably,they are "new"typesin the senseof a contrastwith single-use
zoning,with a bias in favorof a singlemodeof transportation-theautomobile-which, in part, contributesto urbanand suburbansprawl.In contrastto
urbansprawl,evidentsincearoundthe late 1940sin the U.S.and contentiously
characterized
as inhumane,resourceintensive,formlessandincreasingly
deemed
as unsustainable,
TODshavea morecompact,ratherthanlimitless,form.With
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theirmix of uses as wellas transportationmodesand placesin whichto liveand
work,TODsprovidealternativesto suburbansprawl.
A set of principlesguidethephysicalformofTODs,whetherin newgrowth
areasor in "infill,"redevelopment.
The principlesaddressa combinationof social, spatial, economic,ecological,and organizationalgoals conduciveto the
(re)creationof transit-orienteddevelopments.
Theprinciplesserveas a backdrop
for the specificationof a set of designguidelines.The designguidelinesaddress
both the general and the specific-for example,the proportionof TOD areas
devotedto public,employment,and housinguses; the densityof housing;the
locationof civicbuildings;parkingandcirculation;and generalconfigurationof
buildings(see Calthorpe1993for details).
The guidelinesare not seenas a "universalmodel,"however,therebymaking adaptationof them in responseto the conditionsspecificto a localityor a
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regionplausible(Calthorpe1993:52; see also 42). Judiciousappraisal,adoption, or modificationof the guidelinesinvolvean assessmentof the conditions
specificto a sitethat is commensurate
withthe small,spatialsize of a TODarea
(2000feet radiusfroma transitstation).A procedurethataids in the assessment
of the relativeimportanceof TODguidelinesas criteriaas wellas in the ratings
of the site parcels relativeto the criteriais outlinedin the next section.This
procedureusesthe analytichierarchyprocess,whichis increasinglyappliedas a
multicriteriamethodologyof site assessmentin conjunctionwith geographical
informationsystems.Thepropertiesof theAHPthatmakeit particularlyappropriate in the specificcontextof a developmentparadigm(TOD)and a GIS are
highlighted.
TheAHPis a robustmulticriteriamethodologyin situationsinvolvingfactordiversity.
ThisAHPpropertyis particularly
usefulsinceTODguidelinesspecify
a combinationof qualitativeand quantitativefactors.Furthermore,the weights
of the criteriaare determinedby meansof pairedcomparisons.Thispropertyis
of particularrelevancein situationswherethe relativeimportanceof site suitabilityfactorsmustbe determinedin contextratherthanassumedon the basisof
generalmodelsor previousempiricalstudies.EvenTODguidelines,as Calthorpe
( 1993)emphasizes,are betterthoughtof whenconsideredin contextratherthan
universallyapplied.TheAHPaids in the (re)formulationof TODguidelinesin
contextwitha processof weighingthemultiplecriteriaforsiteassessment.Above
all, land use/transportation
planningepitomizesplanningin the face of the uncertaintiesof the economic,demographic,
andpoliticalenvironment.
Theexpert
planningteamencounterstheuncertainties
ofthedecisionsof otherparticipantsthe presentand futureresidentsof a community,
the developer,the financier,the
politician.Furthermore,valuesandcircumstances
change,anddecisionsaremade
in the faceof limitedinformation.In contrastto othermulticriteriamethods,the
AHP providesa measureto gaugethe consistencyof valuejudgmentsof the
decisionmakers
in the processof decidingtherelativeimportanceof the criteria.
Thus,the AHPprovidesan alternativeto the commonly-used
methods,particularlyusefulin decisionmaking
underconditionsof limitedinformationand un-
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certainty,wherethe inconsistencyinjudgingthe relativeimportanceof the criteria in a site suitabilityanalysiscan be both detectedand improved.1
Themethodof pairedcomparisonsof factorswithreciprocalmatrices(relativemeasurement)is uniqueto theAHP.However,the ratingsof the alternatives
when standardsare known is performedin the AHP (absolutemeasurement)
similarto other multicriteriamethods.Both relativeand absolutescales of the
AHPwereused with a geographicalinformationsystemto developa prototype
procedureto assessTODsuitability.Focuswas on an area within 2000 feet radiuso_fa proposedlightrail transitstation.The focusedsite is locatedin an area
that is designatedas an "urbancenter,"characterizedby mixedresidential,commercial,office, and governmentaluses, internally-orienteddesign and higher
densities,and a varietyof servicesin closeproximityto the servicepopulation
(Memphis2000PolicyPlan 1981). This conceptof an urbancentersuggestsan
affinitywith the conceptof an urbanTOD.Thus,an impetusis providedfor the
developmentof a procedurefor an assessmentof the focusedsite as an urban
TODas wellas an urbancenter.Thisprototypeprocedureis intendedas a contributionto the planners'"tool kit" in situations(such as in planningfor a TOD)
which,as Calthorpenotes,involve"areaslargerthan singleparcelsbut smaller
than thosetypicallycoveredin communityplans"(Calthorpe1993:51).
TransitOrientedDevelopment
Suitability
Analysis:
AnApplication
of the
AnalyticHierarchyProcess
witha Geographical
InformationSystem
ProblemContext

A recentstudyconductedfor the localtransitauthorityin the city of Memphis (Tennessee)has identifiedthe locationsof light rail (LRT)stationsalong
the already existing railroadlines (Figure3c). Ridership,travel time, station
spacing,and proximityto concentrationsof shoppingand employmentactivity
wereamongthe factorsconsideredin the proposedlocationof LRTstations.The
study itself notes, however,that the final decisionon the locationof stationsis
contingentupon stationarea land use, access plans, and station designs.Each
transitstationlocationmay thus be consideredas a catalystfor stationarea de-
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velopmentor redevelopment(infill),as wellas for enhancedtransitaccessibility.
Giventhe preliminarylocationof LRTstations,stationarea land use suitabilitywasthento be determined.Certainpropertiesor factorsthat makea place
transit-friendly
areknownin theliterature(forexample,seeCervero1993;Bernick
and Cervero1997;Ewinget al. 1997).As alsonotedabovein Calthorpe'stransit-orienteddevelopmentguidelines,certaindesirablethresholdsare considered
if placesare to sustainan orientationto transit.For example,accessibilityas a
factoris consideredwith a thresholdof a maximumof 2000feet or (10-minute
walk)fromthe surroundinghousingto the transitstation.At distancesbeyondfor example,3,000 feet from the station-more peopleuse a bus rather than
walk to the transit station.(For a comparisonof the differentthresholdsand
modeshares,see BernickandCervero1997.)Moderate-to-high
densityis also a
suitabilityfactor in TOD.Furthermore,land use mix, in contrastto single-use
designationis considerednot onlyas a factorin promotingtransituse but also in
enhancingthe sustainabilityof TODitself,as a "balanced"place that contains
employment,shopping,and livingactivities.SinceTODscaterto vehiculartraffic as well as pedestrianmovement,the circulationnetworkis both continuous
and hierarchically-differentiated
to promoteefficiencyandsafetyof circulation.
The determinationof the suitabilityof a stationarea landuse as a potential
TOD,it turns out, is a particularcaseof a moregeneralproblemof landuse/site
evaluationinvolvingmultiplefactorsas criteria.In the sectionthat follows,one
method-the AHP-among a classof multicriteriaevaluationmethodsis illustratedas a prototypeprocedureto assesstransit-oriented
developmentsuitability
analysiswithina GIS.
TODSuitability
Analysis
bytheAHPwithGIS

Sinceits inceptionin the 1970sby Saaty( 1977),and despiteits wide-ranging disciplinaryapplications(e.g.,seeZahedi1986;SaatyandVargas1987),the
AHPhas relativelyrecentlyreceivedattentionas a multicriterialandevaluation/
site assessmentmethod,particularlyin conjunctionwith geographicalinformation systems.(e.g.,see Banai1989,1993;XiangandWhitley1993;Malczewski
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1996;Lin et al. 1997).(See Saaty[1992]for detailedexpositionof the theory,
applications,and extensionsof the AHPmethod.For a brief introduction,particularlyin the GIS context,see Banai [1993]). The basicAHP propertiesare
outlinedthus:
(a) HierarchicalStructure.The systemicconceptof a hierarchyis used to
structurea multicriteriaevaluationproblem.Thecriteria,the subcriteria(if any),
and the alternativesare representedat the variouslevelsof a typicalAHPhierarchy of interrelatedof factors.The factorsat eachlowerlevelare comparedwith
respectto the factorsat the higherlevelof thehierarchy.First,the relativeimportance of the criteria is determined,followednext by the importanceof the
subcriteria,and finally downto the lowestlevel in the hierarchyin which the
alternativesare rated.
(b) PairedFactorComparison.
At the coreof the AHPis a systematicprocedurefor determiningthe relativeimportanceof factorsthroughtheir paired
comparisonsandby usinga ratioscale.Theweightsofn factors,A1, A2,..., A"are
denotedby a vector

Pairedcomparisonsof the factorsare performedin a matrix
A3
~
w/w 1 w/w 2 w/w 3
w/w 1 w/w 2 w/w 3
w/w 1 w/w 2 w/w 3

An
w/wn
w/wn
w/wn

w/w 1 w/w 2 w/w 3

w/w
n
n

A,

A1
A2
AJ
A=
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The matrix A is reciprocal(a..IJ= 1/aJI..), consistent(aIJ
..= a111.
../a.k),
and all its
J
diagonalentriesare one (aii= 1).The coefficients(or entries)of A givethe relative magnitudes
of the n factors (a..IJ = w./w.)
when the vector of weights w =
•
I J
(w1,w2, ... ,w0 ) is known.However,if the weightsare not known,they can be recoveredby solving the well-knowncharacteristicvalue problem.That is A is
(post)multipliedby wand the resultis statedin proportiontow itself, with n as
a scalar.

A•w= n•w
Since A has unit rank (there is only one independentrow of A), all of its
characteristicvalues Ai(i = 1 ..., n) are zero exceptone whichSaaty ( 1980)has
denotedby Amax:fo:A.1 = 0. The systemA•w = n•w is statedin the form

A•w=l

max

•w.

The weightsof the factorscomparedpairwisein matrixA are thus determinedby the normalizedprincipalcharacteristic
vectorofA.Thevectorof weights
w is recoveredfrom any columnof A. A uniquesolutionis obtainedupon normalizatio~of the columnsof A (eachwientryis dividedby the columntotal .Ewi.
for i = 1,..., n).
c. Calculusof Consistency.Whenthe vectorof weightsw is known,matrix
A is consistent.That is, aIJ..• a.k
= a.k.
J
I
However,whenw is unknownandthe coefficientsof A are estimatesof the
relativeweights,then the conditionof consistencymay not hold.That is, aij• ajk
=I=aik'A small perturbationin the valuesof the coefficientsof A impliesa small
Perturbationin Amax.WhenA is consistent, Amax = n. But, in general, Amax -> n
(Saaty, 1980).The closer the value of Amax is ton, the more consistentare the
estimatedcoefficientsof A and thereforethe betterthe estimatedsolutionvector
w. Hence,deviationfrom consistencyis measuredby an index:
CI= ( Amax-n)/(n-1).
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This value is comparedwith its averagevalue for a randomly-generated
reciprocalmatrix of the same size as A. The comparisonindicateswhetherthe
ratioestimatesin the pariwisecomparisonmatrixA are closerto beinglogically
consistentor are closerto beingrandom(Saaty 1980).Saatyhas suggestedan
upper limit of 10 percent as a measureof good consistency.When this 0.1O
threshholdis exceeded,the ratio estimatesare revisedto improveconsistency.
Thus, a procedureis providedthat offersa gauge on consistencyof judgment
whenviolatedin multicriteriaevaluationin the face of limitedinformation,data
imperfection,factordiversity,and uncertainty.
(c) Synthesis. Oncethe relativeweightsof the factorsat the variouslevels
of the hierarchy-from the criteriato the alternatives-are determined,the results are aggregatedin a weightedsummationprocedurein whichthe scoresof
the alternativesare computed.
TheAHPwasusedinteractively
witha geographicinformationsystem(GIS)
(a) to determinethe relativeimportanceofTODsuitabilityfactorsas criteria,(b)
to analyzeratingsof groupsof land parcelswith thematicmaps of spatialdata,
and,finally,(c) to displaythe compositecriteria-weighted
ratingsscore of TOD
land use suitability.
In the site study,ArcCAD(ESRI,Inc.,Redlands,CA)wasusedfor analysis
of GISdataandthematicmaps,AutoCAD(Autodesk,Inc., SanRafael,CA)was
used as the drawingeditor for the maps, and Expert Choice ( 1988, Decision
SupportSoftware,Inc., McLean,VA)wasusedfor multicriteriaassessment,utilizingtheAnalyticHierarchyProcess.TheGISinformationincludedparcelboundaries,censustractinformation(1996Tiger/linefiles),roadand streetcenterlines,
zoning, and buildingoutlines(local publicutility company).The parcel data
(shapefiles)werethe mostutilizedin the assessmentof landuse suitability.This
GIS data source providedthe (city and county)tax assessors'use occupancy
codes, which were useful for identifyingand groupingland uses. The parcels
weregrouped(byuse occupancycodes)as suggestedby the TODguidelines,as
public, core/employment,
and housing.Afterratingswere derivedfrom Expert
Choice,the resultingweightswere then re-enteredwith the GIS data for map
evaluation.Figure2 illustratesthe GIS data and softwareutilization.
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Figure2. GISdataandsoftware
application
forTODsuitability
analysis.

Withinthe ArcCADenvironment,GIS informationis organizedby multiplethemes.In this example,parcelinformationwasgroupedby like use occupancy codes into themessuch as public,core/employment,
and housing.This
informationwasthenqueried,clipped,buffered,andanalyzedto determinetotal
areas,and proximities.
As noted above,becausesituationsand circumstancesvary,TOD criteria
shouldbe consideredjudiciously,responsiveto the conditionsspecificto a locality.If the TODcriteria(suitabilityfactors)are not to be consideredas fixed,
universallyheld standards,then the relativeimportanceof the criteriamust be
devisedresponsiveto the local circumstancesand in accordancewith locally
determined"standards."TheAHP'slogicof pairwisecomparison(relativemeasurement)aidsin the derivationof the relativeweightsof the suitabilityfactors.
Oncetherelativeimportanceofthecontext-dependent
criteriais determined,
the next step involvesthe ratingsof the landuses to assesssuitabilityfor TOD.
TheAHP'slogicof absolutemeasurement
aidsin thisprocessof determiningthe
relativemeritof landuses giventheTODcriteria.Withthe combinedsteps,the
versatilepropertiesof theAHPareusedin a situationthat involvesmulticriteria
evaluationwithbothrelativeand absolutescalesof measurement.This flexibility of theAHP,particularlyin situationswherelanduse guidelines,suchas TOD
(criteria),as suitabilityfactorsandwithcertaindesirable,albeitmodifiable,thresh-
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oldsare known,is not highlightedin the literatureon the applicationof theAHP
as a site suitabilitytechniquewith a geographicalinformationsystem.
DerivingtheRelativeWeights
of TODSuitability
Factors

A hierarchy is constructed in which four suitability factors and their
subfactorsare specified(Figure3a).Thealternativesas urbanandneighborhood
TODs,and secondaryareas,comprisingthreeland use groupings(public,core/
employment,andhousing)are specifiedat the finalbranchingsof this hierarchy.
Thechoiceof the foursuitabilityfactorsis strategic.It representsa realistic
scenarioin whicha groupof decisionmakers,
havingconsidereda generalset of
suitabilityfactors,focusuponthosethat are deemedcriticalto a particularsite.
Not only,then, do the decisionmakers"narrow-down"the suitabilityfactorsto
those which are particularlycriticalto the conditionsof a given site, but they
alsosee fit to discerntheirrelativeimportance,ratherthanto assumethat factors
are equallyimportantat any location.In effect,the decisionmakersset out to
derivelocal"standards"fromthe generalTODcriteria.An exampleof a procedure that aids in this type of suitabilityanalysisand decisionmakingfollows.
The four suitabilityfactorsare comparedpairwisein a matrix(Table1) by
usingthe AHP scale (see p. 57).
Regardingthe entriesin the first row,the reciprocalvalue (1/3) indicates
that Density(columnfactor)is moderatelymore importantthan MixUse(row
factor).Also in the first row,MixUseis givena value(2) in the mid-pointof the
scaleof equaland moderateimportance,in comparisonwith RoadNet.MixUse
and ProxStatare consideredas equallyimportant( 1).
Consideredalone,density-particularlymoderateto highdensity-is a factor
deemedessentialto a transit-supportive
development.Consideredtogetherwith
the mix of uses, however,densityis givena "moderately"greater importance
(3). Why is densitygivenonlya "moderately"greaterimportancethan the mix
of uses, if moderate-to-highdensityis essentialto a transit-supportivedevelopment?Becausethe "balance,"e.g., with respectto jobs-housing,that an appropriatemix of landuses in a developmentprovidesis desirablein itself,whether
or not transit is available.In the spirit of the guidelines,a TOD is not only a
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llte AHPScale:Definition
andExplanation
Equalimportance-the two activitiescontribute
equallyto the objective

I*

Moderateimportance-experienceandjudgmentslightlyfavor
one activityoveranother

3

Essentialor strongimportance-experienceandjudgment
stronglyfavorone activityoveranother

5

Demonstratedimportance-an activityis strongly
favoredand its dominanceis demonstratedin practice

7

Extremeimportance-the evidencefavoringone activity
overanotheris of the highestpossibleorderof affirmation

9

Intermediatevaluesbetweenthe twoadjacent
judgments-compromiseis needed.

2,4,6,8

If an activityi has one of the abovenumbersassigned
to it whencomparedwith activityj, thenj has the
Reciprocalof
reciprocalvaluewhencomparedwith i.
abovenumbers
*Thescale 1.1, 1.2,..., 1.9,or an evenfiner one,canbe usedto compareelementsthat are close
togetheror are nearequalin importance;similar(vfrom 2.0 to 2.9, etc. (Source:Saaty1987)

transit-supportivedevelopmentbut is also a balancedor finer-graineddevelopment.Hence,also,the usefulnessof a multicriterialogicof theAHPwith paired
comparisonsof theTODsuitabilityfactorsis suggested.The comparisonsof the
remainingfactorsfollowa similarlogicof multicriteriaevaluation.
It shouldbe noted that once the upper (or lower)diagonalentries are assignedvalues in the matrix in Table 1, the lower(or upper) entries are determinedreciprocally,withoutthe use of furtherjudgment.Also note that all the
diagonalentriesareunity,whena factoris comparedto itself.Therelativeweights
of the factors(boundedon a scalefromzero to I00 percent)are determinedby
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Table1
DerivingRelative
Weights
oftheTODSuitability
Factors
Suitability
Factor"

MixUse

MixUse
Density

3

RoadNet
ProxStat
Consistency
Index(C.I.) = 0.057

1/2

Density

RoadNet ProxStat

1/3

2

1
1/2

2
2

Weight
0.213

1

0.376

1/2

0.137
0.274

(a) MixUse:The mix of public,core/employment,
and housinguses in the site, distinguishedfurther by the sub/actor,
fine grain,fair, andcoarse(see Fig.3a). Density:The
densityof/and usesin thesite,distinguished
by high,moderateandlowdensitiesof uses.
RoadNet:Theroadpatternin thetransitstationarea,distinguished
by a gridor a curvilinear networkof streets,or by a combination,
hybrid.ProxStat:Theproximityof thepublic,
core/employment,
andhousingto the transitstation.furtherdifferentiatedby near,proximate,andfar (Fig.3a).

the normalizedprincipalcharacteristicvectorof thismatrix.The relativeweights
of the suitabilityfactorsare shownin the rightmarginof the matrixin TableI. In
a descendingorderofrelativeimportance,thefactorsareDensity(0.376),ProxStat
(0.274),MixUse(0.213),and RoadNet(0.137).Note also that the consistency
index value of 5.7 percentis well withinthe 10 percentrange of an acceptable
limit, which indicatesgood consistencyin the matrix of ratio estimatesof the
relativeweightsof the suitabilityfactors.
At the secondbranchingsof the hierarchy(Figure3a) the relativeimportance of subfactorsis determined.The subfactorsindicatea gradation of the
main factors.Throughpairedcomparisons,the "grade"of "membership"of the
subfactorsis determined.The use of the terminologyof fuzzyset logicis deliberate. For examplewith respectto MixUse,even a "coarse" land use mix is
consideredfor suitability,albeitwitha muchlowerpriority(0.073),in compari-
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son to a "fair" (0.205),and to the highlydesirable"fine grain" (0.722)land use
pattern.The pairedcomparisonsof the subfactorsand their relativeweights(or
gradesof membership)are givenin Table2. Thesecomparisons
provideexamples
of how preferencesare revealedas the suitabilityfactorsare differentiated.
Next,the ratingsof the landuses in the site are determined.The ratingsare
then weightedby the relativeimportanceof the suitabilityfactors(above),and
thus the final scoresfor the variousunits of land use are determined.
Table2
PairedComparisons
oftheSubfactors
MixUse

Fine

Fine
Fair
Coarse
C.I. = 0./07
RoadNet

1
1/5
1/7

Fair Coarse Wt.

5
1
1/4

7
4
1

0.722
0.205
0.073

Grid Hybrid Curv. Wt.

Grid
Hybrid
Curvilinear
C.l. = 0.046

1
1/4
1/6

4
1
1/3

6
3
1

0.691
0.218
0.091

Density
High
Moderate
Low
C.l. = 0.006
ProxStat

Near
Prox.
Far
C.I. = 0.033

High Mod. Low

Wt.

3
1
1/3

0.669
0.243
0.088

1
1/3
1/7

7
3
1

Near Prox. Far
1
1/3
1/5

3
1
1/3

5
3
1

Wt.

0.637
0.258
0.105

Rationale
for SiteRatings

MixUse-The mix of land uses, as derivedby the AHP,is ranked second
amongour four criteriawith a weightof 0.213.As Calthorpe(1993:63) states,
"TODsmustbe mixed-useand containa minimumamountof public,core commercialand residentialuses."The mix of uses providespreferredthresholdsto
considerwhen evaluatingTODland uses. The preferredrange of ideal mix of
uses for an urbanTODis shownin Table3, comparedto the actualmix of uses
determinedfor our site.
The amountof publiclanduse is approximatelythreetimesthat of the preferred,while the core/employmentis in the middleof the preferredrange.The
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percentageof residentialland use is only 8 percent,which falls short of the
preferredrangeof 20-60percent.Thissuggeststhatsomeof the publiclanduses
couldbe readjustedor convertedto housingto bringthe overalllanduseswithin
the suggestedrange.
The subfactorsof this criterionweredefinedas "fine grain"with a weight
of 0.722, "fair" with a weightof 0.205,and "coarse"with a weightof 0.073.
Thesesubfactorsindicatehoweachoccupancycodegroupcontributesto a desirableoverallmix of uses. A "fine"ratingindicatesthatthe proportionof land
use typesis comparableto thosefoundin theTODguidelines.The goalof this is
to maintainbalancebetweenthe differentlanduse groupsto achievea sustainablemix of uses.
Table3
Preferred
vs.Observed
MixofUses
PreferredMix of Use

UrbanTOD

ActualMix of Use

Site

Public

5-15%

Public

47%

Core/Employment

30- 70%

Core/Employment

45%

Housing

20-60%

Housing

8%

Twopublicuses-parks and churches-dominatethe site area (Figure4).
Theseusescomprise47 percentof thetotallandarea.Large-scaleregionalparks
are more desirablein a TOD'ssecondaryarea ratherthan in its primaryarea,
whichaccommodatesa numberof smallscaleparksas openspaces(recallFigure 1). The regionalpark extendsbeyondthe 2,000ft. radiusand into the "secondaryarea."Park/openspacelandwasgivena ratingof "fair" due to a disproportionateuse of land withina TODarea. Withinthe core/employmentarea,
departmentstores,stripshopping,restaurants,fast foodplaces,and servicestations dominateandjustifya "coarse"rating.Thepresenceof twosupermarkets,
and a fewbanksare moreproportionalto the amountof landuse mix;therefore,
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a rating of "fair" was given.The amountof land area occupiedby the mix of
offices, and their distributionhelpedthem attain a rating of "fine." As for the
housingcomponentof landuse mixes,whichtotaledonly 8 percentof the given
area, the singlefamilyand duplexuses wereassigneda rating of "coarse."The
lack of sufficientproportionsof these two uses was seen as detrimentalto the
area. The planned-unit-developments
and condominiumsranked higher since
they occupiedmore area in proportionto that of the other groups. However,
againas withothertwogroupsmakingup the category,the amountof landuse is
belowthe mix of uses as suggestedby the TOD guidelinesand was assigned
"fair" rating.
Density-Density, with a weightof 0.376,was determinedto be the most
importantof the fourcriteria.Thenumberof dwellingunitsper acre (du/ac)is an
indicatorof density.The idealurbanTODas describedby Calthorpehas an average residentialdensity of 18 du/ac.The gradationof the subfactorsincludes
ratingsaboveand belowthis averagethresholdof density.The subfactorchoices
of densityare "high,"witha weightof0.669,"moderate,"witha weightof0.243,
and"low,"with a weightof0.088. Eachlanduse unit (occupancycodegroup)is
thus rated for contributionto the overalldensityof the area as an urbanTOD.
Due to the large area and few publicbuildings,park/vacantland was rated as
"low."In contrast,the religious/institutional
landusesweregivena "high"rating
dueto the sizeof the buildingsrelativeto the areaof landthey occupy(floorarea
ratio).
The core/employmentland uses such as banks,strip shopping,supermarkets,restaurants,fast foodplaces,and servicestationswereassigneda ratingof
"low"dueto the predominanceof parkinglotsandcharacteristicallylowdensity
one-storybuildings.Departmentstoresand officelanduses weregivena rating
of"moderate"due to the largermultistorymalland Searsdepartmentstore.The
presenceof severalmultistoryofficebuildingsin this area helps to increasethe
overalldensity,supportiveof transit-orienteddevelopment,and thereforethese
were assigned"moderate"rating.The housingland uses of duplex and single
familywereboth assigned"low"ratings.Calthorpeassignssinglefamilyhomes
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a densityof 7-10du/ac,andduplexes10-14du/ac.Thisis, again,due to their low
density,which is preferredin secondary-areadevelopments.The plannedunit
developments(mainlytownhouses)were assigneda "moderate"rating due to
their nigher residentialdensities,whichaverage18-29du/ac.The condominiums in the area,particularlythe 12-storyoneon Perkins,witha densityof 40-65
du/ac,received"high"rating.
RoadNet-The roadnetworkcriterion,whichis assignedan overallweight
of0.137 (the lowestof the four)is basedon the trafficcirculationsystemfound
within each use occupancycode group of parcelsfor that land use. The three
choicesof ratingsare"grid"(0.691), "hybrid"(0.218),and"curvilinear"(0.091).
A "grid" rating means that the overallstreet pattern exhibitsparallel lines of
travel,witha regular,continuousnetworkof arterialandcollectorstreets,preferablywith an axialorientationto the transitstation.The "hybrid"ratingis a combinationof somegrid patternand curvilinearstreets.The "curvilinear"ratingis
reservedfor streetpatterns,whichdo not allowa continuousor throughtraffic
flow,similarto those found in suburbanresidentialneighborhoodswith many
covesand dead-endstreets.
The street pattern for each occupancycode and the overalltransit station
area itselfis a grid.The mainarterialstreets(PoplarAvenueand Perkins/Perkins
Extended)(Figure4) both pass throughor near the proposedtransit stop and
serve·as collectorstreets from outlyingresidentialareas. Therefore,each use
occupancycodewas assigneda ratingof "grid"with a weightof (0.095).
ProxStat-The proximityto transit stationcriterion,which is assigneda
weightof 0.274 (the secondhighestof the four),is simplybasedon the overall
distanceof each group of parcelswith the same use occupancycode from the
proposedtransitstop.The choicesof ratingsfor this criteriaare "near" (0.637),
"proximate"(0.258)and "far" (0.105).
Themajorityofuse occupancycodegroups,suchas park/vacantland,bank,
departmentstore, strip shopping,office, supermarket,fast food place, service
station,and condominiumwereassigneda ratingof "near" becauseof the close
proximityand equalityof distributionsaroundthe proposedtransit stop. The
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groupsof religious,PUDs,and single-familywereassigneda rating of "proximate."Thetwolargechurchparcelsare locatedon the northsideof the proposed
transitstop,approximately1,000feetto 1,800ft. away,respectively.
Theplanned
unit developmentsare locatedwithinthe 2,000ft. radius,which,byTODdefinition,justifya "proximate"rating.Theduplexesare locatedjust outsidethe north
side of the 2,000foot radiusboundary,resultingin a "far" rating.
Conclusion
The AHP-GISprocedureillustratedhere facilitatessmall area suitability
assessmentbeyondindividualparcelsandat a scaleof "district"ratherthanmetropolitan-widecomprehensive
planning.Thedetailed,microinvestigationof the
smallerarea or districtplan,however,providesinputintothe largercomprehensiveplan~f whichit is a part.By identifyingandgroupinglandparcelsintounits
of the public,core/employment,
and housinglanduses, the compositionof the
area as a wholeis determinedfor suitabilityas a transit-orienteddevelopment.
The holisticperspectiveis particularlyimportantto a conceptof a "balanced"
TOD,if followedthroughmethodologically.
TheAHPaids in suchan investigation of the appropriateproportionand compositionof a TOD.
By usingfourcriteriaas an illustration,thesuitabilityof the variousunitsof
landuse, whichconstitutethe still largerunitsof public,core/employment,
and
housing,is determined.It turnsoutthatcertainlandusesfarefavorablywhenthe
area as a wholeis viewedas a TOD(seeFigure4). Forexample,amongthe uses
with highest scores includereligioususes (0.481), office (0.514),and condominium(0.584)within public,core/employment,
and housinggroups,respectively.The rangesof the final scoresby the threecategories(see also Figure2a,
urbanTODbranching)indicateonlyhousing(0.172- 0.567),witha lowscorein
the range,laggingbehindthoseof the public(0.346- 0.461)and core/employment(0.317- 0.514).As notedabove,conversionor redevelopmentofland (for
example,vacant)into residentialusescouldresultin a more favorablescore of
housingin a transit-orienteddevelopment.
One can allow for even greatercomplexityby increasingthe numberof
levelsor factorsin a decisionmakinghierarchy.The participants(e.g., experts,
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developers,publics,politicians)are identifiedexplicitly.Thereby,the different
prioritiesthat differentparticipantsattachto theTODsuitabilityfactorsas criteria are accountedfor.A possiblescenarioin whichthe weightingsof the criteria
resultin an outcomethat favorsone partymorethan anothermay be examined.
TheAHPpredictionsof suchan outcomecouldinformthe partiesinvolvedand
thusprovidea basis so as to arriveat a collectivelydesirabledecisionoutcome.2
Thisprototypeanalysisprovidesonlya steppingstonefor furtherinvestigation. For example,the use of censusGIS data is helpfulto determineareas of
growthor decline.Theseareascan be analyzedto determinesuitabilityfor new,
in-fill, or redevelopmentTODs.New trunk line and stationlocationsmight be
considered,based on the interpretationof rapid populationgrowthand zoning
changesin suburbanareas, particularlyin relationto new regionalmalls and
activitycenters,which have burgeonedrecently.Joint considerationof transit
spacingand stationarea (TOD)criteriacouldjustify alternativetransit station
locationsotherthanthosecurrentlyproposedalongtheexistingtrucklines(based
on transitfunctionalrequirementand regionaldistributionof activitycenters).
GIS themescan be developedquicklyto showtransit,bus routes,stops,or proposedroad designchangesas thematicmaps.The socioeconomic(e.g., income,
auto ownership),demographic(e.g., populationcharacteristics,density), and
physiographicprofilesof the regioncan be mappedthematicallywith available
GIScensusdatato facilitateboththe depictionandanalysisofland use/transportation.nexus.The AHP aids in such a GIS analysisto fine-tunepublic policy
prioritiesfor futuretransit-orienteddevelopmentsin the region.•:•
Endnotes
1
The AHP is widelyappliedand thereforehas also receivedboth critical
andconstructiveconsiderationof itsproperties.Theissuesregardthe scale,treatmentof objectivity,proceduresfor aggregationof weights,andmethodsof ranking alternatives.Fora surveyof applicationsand areasof methodologicalextensions,see e.g., Zahedi(1986)andForman(1993)for a luciddiscussionof"facts
and fictions"aboutthe AHP.
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2

For a historical account of a transportplanning process from the perspectives of different participants or "actors," see Hall ( 1980),especially Chapter 3,
"London's Motorways."
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Abstract
A sample of 200 complaintsfiled to a public transportcompanyand 210 negative critical incidents(NC!s)obtainedfrom on-boardillferviewswere analyzedwith
the purpose of i,~ferringperceivedservice quality (PSQ) attributesof public transport. Themostfrequent complaintsandNC!sconcemedemployeebehaviorandpunctuality,followed by missingor inaccurateinformationand inadequateplanning.In a
follow-up mail survey, a representativesample of 997 respondentsreportedif they
rememberedhaving experiencedprototypicalNC!s constructedon the basis of the
complaints. C01~/in11ing
the validity of the ;,~(erredPSQ attributes, all NC/s were
reportedto have been experiencedby at leastsome respondellfs.NC/s relatedto employee behaviorwere,l10weve1:
lessfrequem(vremembered,whereasthose relatedto
vehicledesign and space,punctuality,and trafficplanning were morefrequellf(vre-
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membered.Takentogether,the resultssuggestthatPSQ attributesin public transport
refer to employeebehavior,reliability,and simplicity.Finally,inferencesmadefrom
customercomplaintsand negativecriticalincidentsare shownto extendour knowledge of perceivedservicequalityattributesin publictransport.

Introduction
The problemcurrentlyfacingpublictransportoperatorsis that although
travel demand steadily increases,the demand for public transport declines
(Benister1992)due to increasedautomobileuse. Andreassen(1995)feels that
transportoperatorsoftenmakethe mistakeof massmarketinga standardservice
to a heterogeneousmarket.Changingthemarketingstrategyin a desirabledirection requiresa focuson howcustomers'perceptionsarerelatedto characteristics
of the service.However,researchon publictransporthas tendedto emphasize
the technicalaspectsof the service(e.g.,vehicleandfacilitydesign),leavingout
psychologicalandsocialaspectsthatmaybemoreimportant(EverettandWatson
1987).It has, therefore,beenarguedthattransportationsystemsneed to be consideredfrom a behavioralperspectiveratherthan from an exclusivelytechnologicalview(Hartgen1981). Knowledgeof perceivedqualityof publictransport
servicesmaybe essentialif the serviceis to becomemoreattractiveto consumers whohaveotheralternatives(e.g.,automobile).Suchknowledgegainedfrom
behavioralservice-qualityresearchwill guidethe formulationof strategiesthat
can influencecustomers'travelchoicesand satisfaction.
The focus of this article is perceivedservicequalityof public transport
services(i.e.,busesand streetcars).Specifically,
the aim is to empiricallyexamine whetherpreviousfindingsconcerningperceivedservicequality(PSQ) attributesgeneralizeto publictransportservices.Morethan 30 studiesduringthe
last IOyears of customerPSQ were examinedin a recentreview(Edvardsson
1996)showingthat how the employeestreat the customers,reliabilityof the
service,simplicity(e.g., clearnessand accessibilityof information),and recovery when somethinggoeswrongare significantfactors.The hypothesisof this
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study is that these factorsare also importantin publictransport,althoughit is
realized that there may be differencesbetween different types of services
(Lovelock1983).
A publictransportservicemaybe characterizedby meansof objectiveattributesor performancemeasures(e.g., traveltime,cost, and frequencyof service).A distinctioncan also be madebetweenepisodes,criticalincidents,and
PSQ(see Figure1). An episoderefersto a trip or part of a trip, such as walking
to a bus stop or buyinga ticket.Thecustomermayevaluateany such episodeas
positiveor negativewhenit differsfroma normor expectation(Strandvik1994).
Such episodes,which may be either positiveor negative,are labeled critical
incidents(Flanagan1954).It maybe assumedthat PSQ,to someextent,depends
on the numberof positiveor negativecriticalincidentswhichare remembered

.,_~_.

Negative
critical
incident 1

Perceived service
quality attributes

Negative
critical
incident 2

Objective attributes

Figure1. Hypothetical
relationships
betweenobjective
attributes
of
publictransport
services,
episodes,
andnegativecriticalincidents
encountered
byconsumers,
andperceived
service
qualityattributes.
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(e.g.,Folkes1994;JohnsandTyas1997).In thecaseof publictransportservices,
negativecriticalincidents(NCis)mayhavemoreimpact,since,in contrastto
some other services(e.g., restaurants,entertainment),avoidingdissatisfaction
maybe moreimportantthatattainingsatisfaction.
An exampleis thatdelayslead
to perceivingthe serviceas unreliable.However,a busor streetcarthat is on time
maygo unnoticed.Anotherexampleis thatrememberingepisodeswhenstaffis
not helpfulmaycausethe impressionof non-professional
staff,whereasthe reversehas no influence.Of course,in neitherexamplearethe perceptionsnecessarilycorrect.Still,if manyNCisareinvestigated,
inferencesmaybe possibleto
makeabouthowservicequalityis perceived.
The assumptionthat PSQ attributesdependon negativecriticalincidents
makesit appropriateto use the criticalincidenttechnique{CIT)for obtaining
informationaboutperceivedservicequalityattributes.CITrefersto " ... a procedurefor gatheringcertainimportantfactsconcerningbehaviorin definedsituations... " (Flanagan1954:335).Somecriteriahavebeenstatedfor defininga
criticalincident(e.g., Flanagan1954;Youngdahland Kellogg1996).For instance,it has beensuggestedthat a criticalincidentshouldinvolvespecificactionsand be extremelyunsatisfactoryor satisfactory.
The descriptionmust also
providesufficientdetails.Studiesof criticalincidentsin serviceresearchhave
been conductedfocusingeitheron customers'or employees'perceptions.For
instance,Bitner,Booms,andTtreault( 1990)reportedtheresultsof severalstudies of servicequalityin airlines,hotels,andrestaurantswerethe CITwasused.
Bothsatisfactoryanddissatisfactory
specificeventsandbehaviorswereincluded.
The techniquehas alsobeenusedto analyzeonlynegativecriticalincidentsin,
for example,hightechnologyservices(Edvardsson1988),banks(OlsenI 992),
and automobileservices(Stauss1992).
Informationaboutcriticalincidentsmaybe obtainedin differentways.In
early CIT.studies,it was commonto ask expertsto describecriticalincidents
theyhad experienced.As the popularityof CITincreased(Stauss1993),a variety of methodsof elicitingcriticalincidentswereemployed,including,for instance,personalinterviews,focusgroupinterviews,andquestionnaires.
An un-
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obtrusivemethodof obtainingNCismaybe to use archivalcustomer-complaint
data. Cadotteand Turgeon( 1988),who analyzedthe contentof complaintsas
wellas compliments,foundthat in generalcomplaintscontainextremelyunsatisfactoryexperiences.Thus,it seemsreasonableto assumethat complaintsare
similarto NCis. In the first studyreportedhere,accesswas givento a database
compiledby a publictransportcompany.A sampleof the filed complaintswas
categorizedand counted.
Onlya smallnumberof customerscomplainwhentheyhavehad a negative
experiencewith a service (Day et al. 1981)(see note 4). Those who do may
furthermoredifferimportantlyfromothercustomers.To guardagainstsuchpotentialreportingbiases,in the secondstudya sampleof customerswas askedto
reportNCis in face-to-faceinterviews.
Theaim of the CITis to obtaina detailed,comprehensivedescriptionof the
criticalincidentsas theyare experienced(Olsen1992).In orderto extractmeaningfulinformationfromsuch descriptions,theymust be categorized.Categorizationof criticalincidentsconsistsof ( 1)developingknowledgeof the areato be
investigated,(2) developingguidingprinciplesfor distinguishingcriticalfrom
other incidents,(3) developingcategoriesas well as rules defining inclusion,
and (4) actuallycategorizingthe incidents.Dependingon aim and purpose,categorizationcan eitherbe inductiveor deductive.In any case,the categorization
maybe unreliable.However,AnderssonandNilsson(1964),who testedwhether
groups of studentswouldcategorizeincidentsdifferentlythan the researcher,
showedthat, evenif the studentsplaceda criticalincidentin a differentcategory
at the lowestlevel,agreementwas usuallysatisfactoryat superordinatelevels.
Together,the methodologicalstudiesreportedbyAnderssonand Nilsson(1964)
and others(e.g., Ronanand Latham1974)suggestthat categorizationmay,in
fact,be satisfactorilyreliable.Still,it is advisableto includechecksof reliability
in any singlestudy.
The aim of the third studywaspartlyto validatethe categoriesin the precedingstudiesand partlyto assessthe frequencyof negativecriticalincidentsin
a representativesample.On the basis of the complaints,a set of prototypical
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descriptionsof NCis was prepared.In a mail questionnaire,these descriptions
were presentedto respondentswho indicatedfor each whetheror not they rememberedhavingexperienceda similarevent.
Thepresentresearchthusaimsat examiningthe hyposthesis,basedon previousfindingsin differentserviceindustries(EdvardssonI996),that the following are importantPSQattributesin publictransport:employeebehavior,reliability, simplicity,and recovery.If PSQ attributesare relatedto negativecritical
incidents,it is appropriateto use the CIT.Descriptionsof NCIs maybe obtained
fromcomplaints,interviews,or surveyquestionnaires.
Allthesetechniqueswere
usedin differentstudiesto combinetheirrelativestrengthsandweaknesses.The
followingthreesectionspresentthe results.In the lastsection,the mainfindings
are summarizedand discussed.

Complaints
DataSet

Thepublictransportcompanyin Gothenburg,Swedeninvitescustomersto
make complaintsby phone,postcard,letter,or fax. TwohundredI such complaintswere collectedfrom their database,consistingof approximately3,000
complaintsobtainedduringthe last I2 months(an averageof approximately250
complaintseach month).A few complaintswerescreenedsincethey were not
possibleto reador didnot includesufficientinformation.Of the remainingcomplaintsin the database,15to 17wererandomlychosenfromeachmonth.
AnalysesandResults
The selectedcomplaintswerecategorizedindependently
by twojudges accordingto an inductiveprocedurewherethe categorieswere developedon the
basis of the descriptions.After readingall complaints,the descriptionswere
groupedbythejudgesin categoriesbasedonsimilarity.
Thegroupingwaschanged
and refineduntilthe descriptionsin a categoryweremoresimilarto each other
than to descriptionsin any othercategory.Agreementbetweenthe judges was
almostcomplete;the disagreementswereresolvedby discussion.
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Table1
Frequencies
of Categorization
ofIncidents
Obtained
fromComplaints
SuperordinateGroup

Main Category

TreatmentandAction

Uncomfortable
driving
Unsafedriving

47

Driverfailedto stop
Badtreatmentby otheremployee
Earlydeparture
Latedeparture
Canceledtrip withoutnotice
Arrivaland departuretimes
(includingdelays)
Destination
Ticketsand theirvalidity
Vehicle
Equipment
Crowding
Discomfort
Embarkinganddisembarking
Farestructure
Scheduling
Retailer
Injury
Busstop

15

Punctuality

Information

TechnicalMalfunctioning
VehicleDesignand Space

TrafficPlanning
Other.

Frequency

17

5
15
15
11
21

(E 84)

(E 41)

6

5

(E 32)

1
8

5
5
2
9

(E 9)

(E 12)

5
2

(E 14)

5

(E 8)

TableI displaysthe frequenciesin eachcategory.Commonfeaturesformed
the basis for labelingthem.As can be seen, the categoriesfall into a numberof
superordinategroups. By far, most complaintsreferred to how customersare
treatedby staffand whetheror not stafftakesappropriateactions(Treatmentand
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Action).Examplesincludeunsafeanduncomfortable
driving.Somecomplaints
in this groupalsopertainto interactionwithotherstaff.
The secondmost frequentcategory,Punctuality,mainlyreferredto complaints about early or late departures.A few were complaintsabout trips canceledwithoutnotice.
Almostequallyfrequentwerecomplaintsaboutinaccurateor missinginformation(Information)about arrivalor departuretimes and destinations.In
addition,complaintswerefiled aboutconfusingticketinformation.Suchinformationis providedby the driveror otherstaffon requestbut is also availablein
timetables.The informationappearedto be particularlyconfusingconcerning
trafficchanges.
Three remaininggroups,togetheraccountingfor 17 percentof the complaints,referredto malfunctioning
of loudspeakersor readinglights(Technical
Malfunctioning);
crowding,discomfort,or difficultiesin embarkingand disembarkingthe vehicle(inparticular,byhandicappedor parentswithbabycarriages)
(VehicleDesignand Space);and fare structureand scheduling(TrafficPlanning).
A last category(Other)includedcomplaintsthat couldnot be classifiedto
the other categories.Twoconcerneddissatisfactionwith retailers(in Sweden,
ticketsare frequentlysoldin drugstores).Injuriesduringtravelwerereportedon
one occasion.More frequently,complaintswere filed aboutlack of protection
againstweatherconditionsat bus stops,eitherdue to designfeaturesor limited
openhours.
On-Board
Interviews
Procedure

Duringa weekat randomlyselectedtimesof the day,twotrainedinterviewers approachedadult customersof both genderstravelingon buses and street
cars in Gothenburg.Ninetyagreedto be interviewed,
whichwas closeto a I00
percentresponserate. Theywere askedto attemptto rememberan episodein
their contactswith the publictransportcompanyduringthe past year that they
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perceivedas negativeor unpleasant.Respondentswere then asked to describe
the episodein as much detailas possible.Eachwas encouragedto report three
suchepisodes,but a majorityreportedonlyone or two. Onlya few respondents
reportedincompleteor inappropriateinformation.Altogether210 usableNCis
werereported.
Results

Again,twojudges2 independentlycategorizedthe descriptionsof the NCis
followingthe procedurefor complaints.As can be seenin Table2, the resultsare
similarto complaints(Table1). Thecategoriesdifferslightly,althoughit is possibleto formthe samesuperordinategroups.NewNCis includetrafficaccident,
bus runningout of fuel, and travelervomiting.Also,Treatmentand Actionand
Punctualityare the most frequentsuperordinategroups, althoughthe order is
reversed,in that moreNCis wereclassifiedin the secondratherthan in the first
category.Furthermore,TrafficPlanningis a morefrequentcategory.
MailSurvey
Procedure

A set of descriptionsto be includedin a questionnairewas selectedon the
basisof the complaintdata.Prototypicalexemplarswereconstruedcorresponding to the superordinategroupsdescribedinTableI. Eighteendescriptionswere
selectedandmodifiedin severalpretestsin whichdifferentstudentsampleswere
recruited.Thedescriptions,whichwereincludedin the surveyquestionnaire,are
givenin the Appendix.As can be seen,someof the maincategorieswererepresentedby severaldescriptions,whereasotherswereonlyrepresentedby a single
description.
In the questionnaire,the descriptionswere presentedside by side, two on
eachpage. Instructionsexplainedthat the descriptionsreferredto episodesthat
had occurredto passengersof busesor streetcarsin the area wherethe respondents were living.Respondentswereaskedto read each descriptionand to answera numberof questions.3 Theseincludedwhetherrespondentshad never,a
fewtimes,occasionally,or regularlyexperienceda similarincident;whetherthey
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Toble2
Frequencies
of Categorization
ofIncidents
Obtained
fromOn-Board
Interviews
SubordinateGroup
TreatmentandAction

MainCategory
Uncomfortable
driving
Unsafedriving
Driverfailedto stop
Badtreatmentby otheremployee

Punctuality

Information

Frequency
21
11
15
3

Earlydeparture

45

Latedeparture

5
14

Canceledtrip withoutnotice
Arrivaland departuretimes

(E 50)

(E 64)

17

(includingdelays)
Destination

I

Ticketsandtheirvalidity

3

TechnicalMalfunctioning

Vehicle

7
16
2
12

(E 23)

VehicleDesignand Space

Equipment
Crowding
Discomfort
Embarkinganddisembarking
Farestructure
Scheduling
Trafficaccident

3
14
16
2

(E 17)

TrafficPlanning
Other

Travelerthrownoff the bus
Travelervomiting
Busout of fuel

(E 21)

(E 30)

(E 5)

did not rememberwhenit occurredor if it waslastweek,last month,sometime
last year,or earlier;hownegativelytheyperceivedthe incident;and the number
of peoplethey had told aboutit. In addition,respondentswereaskedif they had
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ever heard about someoneelse who had encountereda similar incident,a few
times,now and then, or frequently.Theyalso ratedhownegativeit was.
Sample

A randomsampleof 2,000respondentswas selectedconsistingof people
between16and 75 yearsof age livingin Gothenburg(populationapproximately
450,000).Questionnairesweremailedto eachrespondent'shomeaddresswith a
reply-paidenvelope.To increasethe responserate, respondentswere told that
the fir.st100respondentswouldreceivea lotteryticket.Tworemindersweresent
out, the last one with a new copyof the questionnaire.
After three months,997 usable questionnaireshad been receivedcorrespondingto a responserate of 49.9 percent.The respondentsconsistedof 452
men and 545women,whichwasslightlymorewomenthan livingin the area (x2
= 5.36, p<0.05).The mean age was 41.6 years old (SD= 16.2 years). When
comparedto the age distributionof peoplein the area,the ages of 45 to 64 were
under-represented,
whereasthe ages of 25 to 44 were over-represented(x2 =
24.49, p<0.01).A universitydegreewas held by 31 percent;60 percent were
marriedor cohabitating;39 percenthad one or more childrenyoungerthan 18
years old livingwith them;and 42 percentwere employedfull-timeand 9 percent part-time. Mean familyannualincomevariedbetweenSEK 201,000and
300,000(I SEKis approximately
equalto 0.15USO).Fifty-onepercentreported
that they used publictransporton averagemorethan once a week.4
Results

Table3 displaysthe numberof respondentswho indicatedthat they had
experiencedNCis, mean-ratedfrequencyof experience,and mean-rateddegree
of negativeimpact.On average,theNCisoccurredsometimeduringthe lastyear
(M = 1.0 on a 0-3 scale). Furthermore,almostall NCis were experienced,on
average,as fairlynegative(M = 2.1 on a 0-3 scale).
Speakingto the validityof the categoriesdevelopedin the precedingstudies, all NCis were reportedto havebeen experiencedby at least some respondents.However,the correspondence
regardingthe frequencieswasnot complete.
Assumingthatthe averagereportedfrequencyof incidentsin eachsuperordinate
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Table3
Recognition
Scores
MeanRatings
andStandard
Deviation
intheMail-Survey
Questionnaire
Superordinate
Group

Treatment
andAction

Punctuality

Information

Main
Category

Question

Recognition

M

SD

0.1
0.8
2.6

0.3
1.0
0.8

I.I

1.1
2.6

0.9
1.0
0.7

Driverrefused
to listen

Frequency
Recency
Impact

44 (4%)

Notpermittedto
enterthe vehicle

Frequency
Recency
Impact

676 (68%)

Carelessdriving

Frequency
Recency
Impact

592 (59%)

0.8
0.8
1.8

0.8
0.9
0.9

Notpermittedto
get off the vehicle

Frequency
Recency
Impact

343 (34%)

0.4
0.6
2.5

0.6
0.9
0.7

Driverdid not stop
at the bus stop

Frequency
Recency
Impact

329 (33%)

0.4
0.6
2.6

0.6
0.8
0.7

Badtreatment
by otheremployee

Frequency
Recency
Impact

212 (21%)

OJ
0.8
2.1

0.7
0.9
0.9

Earlydeparture

Frequency
Recency
Impact

613 (61%)

0.9
1.0
2.3

0.8
1.0
0.8

Latedeparture

Frequency
Recency
Impact

909 (91%)

1.7
1.5
1.6

0.8

Canceledtrip
withoutnotice

Frequency
Recency
Impact

560 (56%)

0.7
0.7
2.3

0.7
0.8
0.8

Delayeddeparture
time

Frequency
Recency
Impact

742 (74%)

I.I

0.8
1.0
1.9

1.0
1.9

I.I

0.9

(continuednextpage)
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Table3 (cont}

Superordinate
Group

Main
Category

Question

Recognition

M

SD

Frequency
Recency
Impact

247 (25%)

OJ
0.6
2.3

0.5
0.8
0.9

Ticketsand their
validity

Frequency
Recency
Impact

64 (6%)

0.1
0.7
2.3

0.3
1.0
0.9

Technical
Malfunctioning

Equipment

Frequency
Recency
Impact

150(15%)

0.2
0.9
1.8

0.5
0.9
1.0

VehicleDesign
and Space

Crowding

Frequency
Recency
Impact

929 (93%)

2.0
1.6
1.2

0.9
1.2
0.9

Discomfort

Frequency
Recency
Impact

738 (74%)

I.I
1.0
1.6

0.9
1.0
0.8

Farestructure

Frequency
Recency
Impact

592 (59%)

1.2
1.5
1.7

1.1

1.2
0.9

Scheduling

Frequency
Recency
Impact

751 (75%)

1.3
I.I
2.2

0.9
1.1
0.8

Bus stop

Frequency
Recency
Impact

717(72%)

1.1

0.9
1.1
0.8

Incorrectdisplay

TrafficPlanning

Other

1.0
1.7

Note:Frequencyqf experience-a similarincidentwasratedon the scale Newr (0), Afew
times (l),Occasional(v(2), or Regular(v(3); Recencyq/'experience-ratedon the scale Do not
remember,or Furtherback (0), Some time the lastyear(/). last month (2), or Last week (3);
Degree·ofnegativeimpact-rated 011 the scaleNot at all negative(0), Somewhatnegative(I),
Rathermuchnegative(2),or Very11egatil'e
(3).
1
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Table4
Average
RatedFrequencies
ofIncidents
inEachSuperordinate
Group
SuperordinateGroup

Question

TreatmentandAction

Frequencyof experience
Recencyof experience
Degreeof negativeimpact

0.5
0.8
2.4

Punctuality

Frequencyof experience
Recencyof experience
Degreeof negativeimpact

1.1
1.0
2.1

Information

Frequencyof experience
Recencyof experience
Degreeof negativeimpact

0.5
0.8
2.2

TechnicalMalfunctioning

Frequencyof experience
Recencyof experience
Degreeof negativeimpact

0.2
0.9
1.8

VehicleDesignandSpace

Frequencyof experience
Recencyof experience
Degreeof negativeimpact

1.3
1.4

Frequencyof experience
Recencyof experience
Degreeof negativeimpact

1.3
2.0

Frequencyof experience
Recencyof experience
Degreeof negativeimpact

1.1
1.0
1.7

TrafficPlanning

Other(busstop)

M

1.6

1.3

groupwouldcorrespondto thenumbersof complaints(Table1)or recalledNCis
in the interviews(Table2),Table4 showsthatNCis concerningpunctualityare
amongthe most frequentlyexperienced,as the resultsof the precedingstudies
suggested.However,NCis relatedto Treatmentand Actionare less frequently
experiencedwhereasincidentsrelatedto VehicleDesignand Space are more
frequentlyexperienced.
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Discussion
The presentresultswere fairlyconsistentacrossthree differentCIT techniques that may be employedin researchon perceivedservice quality (PSQ)
attributesof publictransport.Twoof the techniques(contentanalysisof complaintsandon-boardinterviews)are conventional,whereasthe thirdsurvey-type
of technique,to the best of our knowledge,has not been used beforein this way
to obtaindata on criticalincidents.Apparently,strongerinferencesare possible
to make,giventhat thesethreecomplementarytechniquesdemonstratecommunalityof results.
The main categoriesin Tables1, 2 and 3 wereused to analyzeif attributes
identifiedin previousPSQresearch(see Edvardsson1996)generalizeto public
transportservice.The resultsfromall threetechniquesseemto warrantthe conclusionthat PSQ attributesof publictransportservicesinvolvesemployeebehavior,reliability,and simplicity,as has been foundin other serviceareas (e.g.,
restaurants,hotels,and banks).A majorityof the complaintsand negativecritical incidentswererelatedto employeebehavior(Treatmentand Action)and reliabilityof the service(Punctuality).In particular,the complaintswerealso frequentlyconcernedwith insufficientinformation(Information).The surveyresults partly confirmedthese findingsbut also suggestedthat the designof and
spaceavailablein vehiclesare important.
Consistentwithpreviousfindings(e.g.,BerryandParasuraman1992;Bitner,
BoomsandTetreault1990;Edvardsson1996;Zeithml,Parasuraman,and Berry
1990),PSQ attributesof publictransportservicesreferred to how employees
treat the customers.In publictransport,the driveris the employeeto whomthe
customeris most frequentlyexposed.Accordingly,manyNCis were relatedto
driverbehavior.Thesecriticalincidentsmaybe veryimportantfor the customer's
overallevaluationof the service.Thecomplaintsand interviewdata suggestthat
driversarouse feelingsof frustrationand sometimeseven aggression.For instance, severalNCis attestedto the anger some travelersfelt when the driver
refusedto listenor simplyignoredthem.NCis relatedto interactionwith other
staff did not seem to have the same intensity.It is also natural that the driver
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becomesthe targetfor manycomplaintsthatcustomersmayhave,for whichthe
driveris not responsible.The driveris furthermorevery importantsince he or
she is directlyresponsiblefor the passenger'ssafetyand security.
Severalstudies(Bitner1990;Gronroos1990;Zeithaml,Parasuraman,and
Berry 1990)havedemonstratedthat PSQattributesincludereliabilityand trust.
Punctualityis knownto be a salientaspectof reliabilityin publictransportation
(BorjessonandKjellgren1993;Bradleyet al. 1989).Whenthe busdepartsearly
or late, or whenno bus arrivesat all, the travelersare obviouslyannoyed.If this
occursfrequently,customerswill eventuallyloosetrust in the service.Critical
incidentsrelatedto punctualityor reliabilitysometimesappearedto be due to
weatherconditionsor rushhour.Still,the publictransportcompanywasblamed
becausestaff were expectedto be responsiblefor managingsuch situations.In
fact, the company'straffic planningwas not perceivedto be efficient.For instance,a frequentcomplaintconcerneda lackof coordinationof connections.
Furthermore,PSQ attributeshave been foundto also includesimplicity
(e.g., informationand openinghours)(Edvardsson1996;Gronroos1990).As
the presentcomplaintdata suggested,problemswith incompleteor confusing
informationwere prevalent.Complaintsconcernedmissingor difficult-to-access informationabouttimes(delays,traveltime),destinations,and tickets.It is
clearlyimportantfor the travelerto knowthesethings.However,frequentlythey
were unableto accessrelevantinformationfrom the driver.Even thoughthis
mayreflectthatdriversact inappropriately,
it mayalsobe the casethatthe means
of conveyingthe informationneedto be redesigned.
Inconsistentwith the hypothesis,no reportedincidentswererelatedto recoverywhensomethinggoeswrong(AlbrechtandZemke1985;Johnston1995).
Sincethe threetechniquesthat wereusedrevealonlynegativeepisodes,recovery may still be important,but, in this respect,customersare satisfiedwith the
performanceof the publictransportcompany.
In summary,the main sourcesof NCis wereemployeebehaviorand reliability.Also,simplicitywas identifiedas a sourceof negativecriticalincidents.
This suggeststhat PSQ attributesof publictransportare similarto findingsin
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other serviceareas. Contraryto the hypothesis,vehicledesign and space were
notedas a causeof negativecriticalincidents.Furthermore,recoverymaynot be
a PSQ attribute.Thus, inferencesmade from complaintsand negativecritical
incidentscanprovidemanagerswithusefulinformationaboutperceivedservice
qualityattributes.
A questionthatfutureresearchshouldaddressis whetherthe PSQattributes
of publictransportidentifiedin the presentstudyareexhaustive.As alludedto, it
is possiblethat data on negativecriticalincidentsdo not informabout PSQ attributesthat play no role for experiencingthe serviceas dissatisfying.Another
relatedquestionthat shouldbe addressedin futureresearch(see Johnston1995)
is the relationshipbetweennegativecriticalincidents,perceivedservicequality,
and satisfaction/dissatisfaction.
Althoughadditionalresearchis needed,a clear
impli~ationof the currentresearchis that it highlightsthe importantrole of employeebehavior.This is not frequentlyrealizedby publictransportcompanies
and motivatesmore extensivetrainingof employees.•!•

Appendix
Prototypical
inddents
indudedin themail-survey
questionnaire

Driver refusedto listen.Youget to the bus/streetcarand let the machine
punchyour ticket/registeryour smartcard,whichthe driverthen asks to check.
He informsyouthatthe ticket/cardis notvalidwithoutexplainingwhy.Youhave
to buy a newticket.A later investigationshowsthat the ticket/cardwas, in fact,
valid.
Not permittedto embarkthe vehicle.Youare takinga trip which involves
gettinga connectingbus/streetcar.Boththe vehicleyou are on and the connecting one arrivesimultaneouslyat the station.Togetherwith severalotherpassengersyou get off and run to the connectingbus/streetcar,but the driverclosesthe
doors and drivesaway.It is not past the listeddeparturetime, and it wouldnot
havetakenmore than 30 secondsfor the driverto let you on.
<;areless
driving.The vehicleis travelingat high speed.Everyso oftenthe
driverbrakesabruptly.Beforeyouwantto get off you pressthe stop button.The
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driver appearsnot to have noticedand is aboutto pass your stop. At the last
minutehe becomeawareof the signaland brakesabruptly.
Notpermittedto get off the vehicle.Justas youare aboutto get off the bus/
streetcar,the doorssuddenlycloseandthebustakesoffbeforeyouhavea chance
to leave.Youpushon the doorbut to no avail.Severalpassengers,includingyou,
shout at tlie driverto stop. He doesnot respondand you are forcedto stay on
until the next stop.
Driverdid notstopat thebusstop.Youarewaitingat the bus stop/streetcar
stopwhereyou are clearlyvisible.Yousee the half-fullvehicleapproachingand
believethat you have eye contactwith the driver.Youtake a step forwardand
prepareto get on, but the driverdoesnot stop.
Bad treatmentfrom otherstaff.Youcall the publictransportcompanyto
inquireabout a specificbus/streetcarschedule.It takesseveralminutesbefore
you get an answer,and whenyou finallydo get a response,the informationis
givenin a very unfriendlymanner.
Earlydeparture.Youdecideto takea bus/streetcarand arriveat the stop in
plentyof time onlyto discoverthat the vehiclehas alreadyleft well beforethe
scheduledtime.
Latedeparture.Youdecideto takea bus/streetcarandyou get to the stop in
plentyof time.Youwait for the vehicleto arrive,and whenit finallydoes,it is
very late.
Canceledtripwithoutnotice.Youjoin otherpeoplein goodtimeat the stop.
Aftera longwait,thereis still no signof the bus/streetcar,and you soonrealize
that none is goingto come.Youare forcedto eitherwaitfor the next one or find
someotherwayof reachingyourdestination.
Delayeddeparturetime.Youhavecheckedthe timetablefor a suitabledeparture time and wait for the bus/streetcar.At the scheduledtime, there is no
vehiclein sight.Aftera while,it turnsup,but yougetno explanationas to whyit
was late.
Incorrectdisplay.Whileyou waitat the stop,a bus/streetcarfor a destination otherthan the one youwantarrives,stops,and thencontinues.Whenit has
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left and no otherbus is in sight,you and otherpassengersbeginto suspectthat,
in fact, that must have been the vehicleyou were waitingfor. On checkingthe
timetable,you discoverthat no bus/streetcargoingin the directionshownon the
vehiclewasdue to departfromthat stopat that time.Thus,the incorrectdestination had been displayed.Youmustnoweitherwaitfor the next one or find some
othermeansof reachingyourdestination.
Ticketsand theirvalidity.Youhavealreadycheckedthe ticketpricewiththe
publictransportcompany.Whenyou get on the bus/streetcar,you paythat price.
That morning,a ticketinspectionis carriedout.Youare not concerned,but the
inspectorinsiststhat you have not paid the correctprice.Youquestionthis, as
you knowyou havepaid the quotedfare.
Equipment.Youstart to suspectthat the ticketmachineon your bus/streetcar does not alwaysregisteryour smartcardcorrectly.This means that, in the
eventof an inspection,you cannotprovethat you havepaid the correctfare.
Crowding.The arrivingvehicleis almostfull.The driverstopsand allows
you and severalother passengersonboard.Someof the new passengersfind a
place to sit, but others,includingyou, are forcedto stand up for the wholetrip.
Duringthe remainderof the trip, evenmorepassengersare allowedonboard.
Com.fort.Youget on a bus/streetcar.After a while,you notice how warm/
cold it is in the vehicle.The heatingis turnedon full/isturned down.The temperatureis unpleasant.
Farestructure.Youbeginto comparethe price you pay to what you considerto be a reasonableprice-that is, you comparethe priceyou pay to use the
publictransportsystemwith the serviceyou believeis actuallyprovided.
Scheduling.In orderto arriveat yourdestination,youarerequiredto change
buses/streetcars,but the connectingvehiclehas alreadyleft.This meansa long
wait for you until the next bus/streetcardeparts.
Bus stop.The bus stop/streetcarstopyou are waitingat has no shelter/isin
a bad condition.
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Notes
1
In previous studies using the CIT (e.g., Edvardsson 1992, Bejou,
Edvardsson,and Rakowski1996),it has beenfoundto be sufficientto analyze
between200 and 300 criticalincidents.
2
One of themalso classifiedthe complaints.
3
Data are reportedonlyfor thosequestionsthat are directlyrelevantto the
presentai~.
4
Confirmingthat few complainto the publictransportcompany,only 22
percentstatedin the questionnairethat they had ever filed a complaint.More
NCis wererememberedby thosewhohad filedcomplaintsthan thosewho had
not althoughthe differencedid not reachstatisticalsignificance(M = 14.1vs.
9.4, p>0.05).
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TheValueof Havinga
PublicTransitTravelChoice
Xuehao Chu
StevenE. Polzin
Universityof SouthFlorida

Abstract
The valueof havinga public transittravelchoiceis occasionallyacknowledged
by planners but never quant(fied;this paper providesa methodologyto quantifyit.
Thisvalueof havinga publictransitchoiceis in additionto public transits benefitsto
users and non-usersas a result of the improvedperformanceof other modes in the
transportationsystemresultingfrom thepublic transitinvestment.The valueof choice
accruesto the totalpopulationthat has access to public transit,not just those who
choseto use it or those who be11e_fit
becauseothershave chosenit. Thispaper develops a methodologyand a crudebutplausibleestimateof the valueof choicefor public
transitusing data describingfeaturesof US. dailypersonaltravelin 1995.Forperspective,this estimateis comparedwith the total operatingand capital expense of
providingpublictransitin the UnitedStates.Theresultindicatesthat the valueof choice
aloneis comparablein magnitudeto the costof p,vvidingpublictransitin this country.

Introduction
Background

Over the past severalyears,the transportationplanningand policy analysis
communitieshav~spent a great deal of time and effort to better understandand
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quantifyt~e variouscosts and benefitsof transportationinvestments.The increasedattentionto intermodalandmultimodaltransportationhas includedtrying to bettercomparethe relativecostsandbenefitsof thesemodes.The growth
in demandfor personaltransportation
has significantlyoutstrippedthe increase
in supply,and our greatersensitivitiesto the physical,community,environmental, social,and economicimpactsof transportation
are motivatingcontinuedresearchinto the relationshipsand magnitudesof varioustransportationinvestmentimpacts.Thispaperfocusesonpublictransitas an alternativeto continued
and growingrelianceon an urbanpassengertravelsystemincreasinglydominatedby autotravel,mostoftensinglepassengerautotravel.
One aspectof transportationimpactsreceivingincreasedattentionis economicimpacts.A fullunderstanding
of economicimpactsis importantin investmentevaluationand in makingpolicydecisionsregardinginvestmentlevelsfor
transportation.This paperprovidesan initialexplorationof an aspectof economicimpactsof transportation
modestypicallycharacterizedby the publicand
policymakersas "the valueof havinga choice."It is not uncommonto hear one
of the argumentsfavoringthe investmentin publictransit,pedestrianfacilities,
or bike fa~ilitiesbeingthe desireto providea choiceof modesto the traveler.
Somemodaladvocatesgo so far in valuingthe virtueof choiceas to treat the
availabilityof accessby variousmodesas an issueof equality.Somemediaand
segmentsof thepublichavegiventheavailability
of multiplemodesa highvalue
in ratingthe attractiveness
of urbanareasandneighborhoods.
Mostcertainly,the
presenceof programsand resourcesto providea choiceof alternativemodesis
lookedat closelywhenlongrangetransportation
plansareadoptedin oururbanized areas.
Whilewe mayneverbe ableto unequivocally
quantifythe valueof providing a transit,bikeway,or pedestrianoption,decisionmakers
do haveto makereal
investmentdecisionsthatmightbenefitfrombeingableto estimatethe valueof
choice. A betterunderstandingog methodologies
for estimatingthe value of
choicemayalsohaverelevancebeyondpublictransit.Wemaysoonbe attempting to valuethe choiceof providingthe infrastructureto supportan additional
systemof facilitiesto handlesmartor alternativelyfueledvehicles.
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A aassijicatlonSchemefor Components
oftheValueofPublicTransit
Whatis the total valueof havingpublictransitavailable?Figure I provides
a categorizationschemefor the total value of pubic transit.The total value of
public transit may be brokendown into components:its transportationvalue,
valueof choice,and contingencyvalue.Publictransit'stransportationvalueand
valueof choicecomprisethe consumersurplusof havingpublictransitavailable.
Whenthereis no uncertaintyin modalperformance,consumersurpluscorrectly
measuresthe total valueof havingpublictransitavailable.Whenthere is uncertainty,however,consumersurplusmayunderestimatethe total value of having
publictransitavailableby the amountof its contingencyvalue.
The traditionalapproachto measuringeconomicimpactshas focusedon
the directand indirectbenefitsto travelersas a resultof the changesin performance of a transportationsystemin responseto the presenceof public transit
investment.Publictransitclearlyoffersvaluein instanceswhereit is a productive elementin a transportationsystem.Publictransitcan providevalue as an
efficientmoverof people.Whenwellutilizedit can offervalue in savingtravel
time and reducingland consumption,energyuse, air pollution,and infrastructure investments.This valueof publictransitthat resultsfrom changesin modal
performancemay be calledits transportation
value.
TotalValue
Typeof
Value

ConsumerSurplus
ContingencyValue
TransportationValue

Valueof Choice

Description

Consumersurplus
fromchangesin
performanceof
modesother than
publictransitdue
to the presence
of publictransit

Consumersurplus
fromthe presence
of publictransit

Valueto non-users
becausethey may
need to use public
transit in the future
becauseof uncertainty in the availaabilityof othermodes

Beneficiaries

Impactedusers
and non-users

Accessible
population

Non-users

Figure1. Totaleconomicvalueof pubictransit
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Goingbeyondits transportationvalue,shouldpublictransitbe valuedfor
its benefitas a travelchoiceor its valueof choice?As tradeoffs in makingtransportationinvestmentsare weighed,how can all the benefits of public transit
investments
be accountedfor?InAmericanculture,theopportunityto havechoices
in all of the fundamentalelementsin ourlives-from food,shelter,and clothing
to medicalcare,education,andentertainment-arerelished.It is logicalthatwe
wouldpursuehavingchoicesin our transportationsystem.This desireto have
choicescertainlyimpliesthat there is valueto havingmode choicesin travel.
Whilepublictransit'stransportationvalueis includedin conventionalcost-benefit analysis,transit'svalueas a travelchoicehas beenlargelyignored.
Similarly,we have begunto appreciatewhat mightbe called the contingency value of publictransitinvestments.Whilethe virtues of public transit
havebeen wellknownto northernerswhorelyon publictransitto avoidhaving
to drivein severeice or snowstorms,the 1990shaveshownthe valueof public
transitin post-earthquakeand post-hurricanesituations.Whilecurrentlya fading memory,the contingencyvalueof publictransitcan also be appreciatedin
energycrisissituations.Finally,the contingencyvalueof transitcan be appreciatedby thosewhomaylosethe use of theirprimarymodedue to situationslike
auto accidents.

ScopeofthePaper
This paperhas three objectives.First,it developsa methodologyfor estimatingthe choicevalueof publictransit.This methodologyis based on Small
and Rosen( 1981), whodevelopeda simplewayof computingconsumersurplus
when the choicesconsumersface are discrete.Modechoice for travel is one
exampleof discretechoices.The resultdevelopedby Smalland Rosenallows
one to computethe consumersurplusto travelersof havingpublictransitavailable.This paperbreaksdownthe consumersurplusinto two components.One
measurespublictransit'stransportationvalue,whilethe othermeasuresits value
of choice.
The secondobjectiveof the paper is to applythe methodologyto daily
personaltravelin the UnitedStates,usingthe 1995NationwidePersonalTrans-
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portationSurvey(NPTS).The purposeis to developa crude but plausibleestimate of the value of choice.To simplifythe estimation,two-pointapproximations are used for what reallyare continuousdistributionsof generalizedcosts
for variousmodes.
The third objectiveis to comparethe estimatedvalue of choice with the
cost of publictransitprovision.The estimatedvalueof choice,when combined
with an estimateof the transportationvalueof publictransit,can be contrasted
withthe costof publictransitservicesto helpin evaluatingtransportationinvestmentpolicies.Unfortunately,
thecostof providingpublictransitcannoteasilybe
disaggregatedbetweenthat share intendedto provideits transportationvalue
and that share intendedto provideits choicevalue.However,it is possibleto
comp?fethe total cost of providingpublictransitserviceswith this newlydevelopedvalueof choice,one of the componentsof total valueoutlinedin Figure 1.
The total cost of providingpublictransitincludesoperating,maintenance,and
amortizedtransit capital investments.The result indicatesthat public transit's
valueof choicealoneis comparableto the total cost of providingpublictransit.
This resultmaybe attributedpartlyto the fact that the valueof choiceexistsfor
everypersontrip for whichpublictransitis available.
Literature
The conceptthat choicehas valuein itselfhas neverbeen analyzedin the
transportationliterature,thoughit hasbeenimplicitlyacknowledged
(e.g.,Weyrich
and Lind 1996).The economicsliterature,however,has a largebody of workon
the concept. Weitzman(I 992) provideda general theory of diversity.Both
Sattinger(1984)and Perloffand Salop(1985)studiedthe valueof choicein the
contextof productdiversityin generalusingnon-discretechoicemodels.Anderson and de Palma (1992) studiedproductdiversityin generalusing the logit
model.Suen( 1991)studiedthe valueof choicein generalusing discretechoice
models.
Neithereconomicsnor transportationliteratureprovidesanyempiricalestimate of the value of choice.The economicsliterature,however,does provide
insightson threeaspectsof the issue:1)howthe valueof choicemaybe defined
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in the contextof discretechoicemodels;2) whythevalueof choiceexists;and3)
whatgeneralcharacteristicsthe valueof choicehas.
Definition.Suen( 1991)definedthe valueof choicefor an additionalproduct as the changein consumersurpluswithoutchangesin the pricesof related
productsor services.
WhyDoes the Valueof ChoiceExist?The valueof choicearisesfrom the
additionalchancethat a newproductor servicegivesto an individualto find a
servicethat bettersuitshis or her preferences(Sattinger1984;Suen 1991). Differentindividuals'valuationsfor the sameproductare rarelythe samebecause
of differencesin their preferencesunder typical conditions.Even a single
individual'svaluationof a givenproductchangeswith atypicalconditionssuch
as weather,naturaldisasters,one'sstateof health,and the flowof new information.People'sabilityto takeadvantageof theseidiosyncraticfactorsimpliesthat
a largeset of alternativesis valuableevenifthereis no tastefor diversityas such.
In addition,someindividualsdo havepreferencestowardsdiversityitself(Train
1994).
GeneralCharacteristics
of the Valueof Choice.Thereare severalcharacteristicsof the valueof choice(Suen1991):
• Peoplewith lowvaluationsfor a newproductare morelikelyto have
lowvaluationsof existingproducts;the valueof choicefrom the new
productwill be limited.Forexample,addingred busesto alreadyexistingbluebuseswill havelittlevalue.
• The largerthe variationin randomelementsor people'spreferences,
the largerthe valueof choice.
• The marginalvalueof choicefromadditionaldiversityis positivebut
diminishing.
• The valueof choiceis greaterfrom an excellentproductand a poor
productthan fromtwomediocreproducts.
Planof thePaper
In the balanceof this paper,the methodologydevelopedis discussedfirst,
with detailsin the Appendix.Themethodologyshowshowthe valueof choice
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maybe measuredin the contextof the logitmodechoicemodel.Then,the methodologyis appliedto providea crudebut plausibleestimateof the annualchoice
value of public transit in the United States using data from the 1995 NPTS.
Finally,the estimateis comparedwiththe costof providingpublictransit.Sensitivityof the resultsis accessedby makingchangesin severalof the assumptions
used.
Methodology
Thissectiondescribesthe methodologydevelopedin this paperfor estimating publictransit'svalueof choice.Detailsof the methodologydevelopmentare
foundin the Appendix.
The initial motivationin developinga methodologyfor estimatingpublic
transit'svalueof choicewasto find a measureof the consumersurplusof having
publictransitavailablethat can be brokendownintotwocomponents:the transportationvalueof havingpublictransitavailableand the choicevalueof having
publictransitavailable.
Small and Rosen ( 1981)providedjust such a measure.Economistslong
had had simplewaysto measurethe consumersurplusof someoneconsuminga
certainamountof goodsif the goodscan be measuredwith a continuousvariable. Smalland Rosen( 1981)developeda simpleway to do the same for consumerchoicesthat are onlymeasuredin discreteterms.Weface discretechoices
in all aspectsof our lives,includingwhichairlineto fly,whichbrandof product
to buy, and which mode of transportationto use. Small and Rosen'smeasure
allowsone to calculatehow consumersurpluschangesfrom changesin price,
quality,and the numberof optionsavailable.The Smalland Rosenapproachto
computingconsumersurplusis also recommendedby the TransitCooperative
ResearchProgram(CambridgeSystematics1998).
Theirmeasureof consumersurplushas beenwidelyused in measuringthe
benefitimplicationsof changesin transportationpolicies.Suchpoliciesinclude
deregulationof the airlineindustryin the late 1970sand early 1980s,road pricing, a!)dimprovementsto roadwaysand transitsystems.More relevantto this
paperare applicationsof theirmethodologyto estimatethe consumersurplusof
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havinga particularmode.Forexample,Morrison( 1990)usedSmalland Rosen's
methodto computethe consumersurplusof havingAMTRAKavailablein specific corridors.
The methodologicalcontributionof this paper is in breakingdown Small
and Rosen'smeasureinto two componentsin the contextof mode choice.One
compone~tmeasuresconsumersurpluspurelyfrom havinga particularmode
available,holdingthe performanceof othermodesconstant.The other component measuresconsumersurplusas a resultof changesin performanceof other
modes due to havingthat particularmodeavailable.The secondcomponentis
the particularmode'stransportationvalue,whilethe first componentis its value
of choice.
Forthis application,the choicefor eachone-waypersontrip is amongthree
modes:privatemodes(automobiles,vans,and trucks),publictransit (bus, trolley,and rail), and othermodes(bicycling,walking,taxi,schoolbus, and others).
The valueof choiceper persontrip can thenbe writtenas the following:

where13is the cost coefficient,In is naturallogarithm,e is the naturalexponential base,and GC' GT'and G0 are the generalizedcostsper one-waypersontrip for
privatemqdes,publictransit,and othermodes,respectively.
A simplifyingassumptionis madein applyingequation( 1), whichrequires
informationon the differencesin generalizedcosts.In general,the generalized
cost for a givenmodefollowsa continuousdistributionacrossdifferenttrips-it
is probablymoderatefor sometripsbutprohibitivefor others.Allowingcontinuous distributionsof the generalizedcosts,however,wouldrequiredata far beyondthe scopeof this paper.Instead,a two-pointapproximationis used for each
mode. Specifically,for each of the three typesof mode,the generalizedcost is
the averagevalue for trips for whicha particularmode is available,while it is
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infinityfor tripsforwhichtheparticularmodeis unavailable.The averagevalues
canbe determinedusingthe nationalmodalsplitsamongthe threetypesof mode
shownin Table I. The approximationsmaygivedifferentresultsthan using the
true distributions.There is no reason,however,to believethat the approximationswouldalter the magnitudeof measurement.

Estimation
This sectionexaminesthe magnitudeof the valueof choicefor publictransit nationwideand comparesthis valuewith the cost of providingpublictransit
in thiscountry,usingreadilyavailableinformation.
Thefollowingareasarecovered:
I) assumptionsused in the estimation;
2) annualamountof publictransit'svalueof choicenationwide;
3) annualcost for providingpublictransitin this country;and
4) comparisonbetweenthe cost and choicevalueof publictransit.
Assumptions

Table I summarizesthe assumptionson the modal splits of persontrips,
annualnumberof persontrips, modalavailability,cost coefficientfrom mode
choicemodels,discountrate, averagelifetimeof transitcapitalinvestments,annual averageamountof transitcapitalinvestments,and annualtransitoperating
expenses.
The 1995NPTSis usedto derivethe modalsplitsof all persontrips among
the privatemodes(includingautomobiles,vans,and trucks),publictransit(includingbus, commutertrain, streetcar/trolley,
and rail), and other modes (includingbicycling,walking,schoolbus,taxi,airplane,Amtrak,moped,and other
modes).Publictransitaccountedfor lessthan 2 percentof all persontrips made
by peoplewho were 5 yearsor older in 1995.The total numberof persontrips
fromthe 1995NPTSis about379, 000 million.
The distributionof modalavailabilityshownin Table1 is derivedfromthe
1995NPTS. Note that the four categoriesof modal availabilityare mutually
exclusive.The categorythat transit is availablebut neitherprivate modes nor
othermodesare availableis not separatelylistedbecauseit is likelyto be a small
percentage.
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Table1
Assumptions
forNumerical
Analysis
ModalSplitof PersonTrips(1995NPTS)1
Privatemodes(cars,vans,trucks)
Publictransit(bus,commutertrain,streetcar,andrail)
Othermodes(bicycling,walking,schoolbus,taxi,andothers)
Numberof PersonTrips(1995NPTS),millions•

86.3%
1.8%
11.9%
379,000

ModalAvailability( 1995NPTS)•
No privatemodes(butwithpublictransitandothermodesavailable)
No othermodes(butwithpublictransitandprivatemodesavailable)
No publictransit
All modesavailable

5%
1%
80%
14%

CostCoefficientof ModeChoiceModel(B)

-0.20

DiscountRate(r)

7%

AverageLifetimeofTransitCapitals(N), years

20

AnnualAmountofTransitCapitalInvestments
(K), millionsin 1995$
AnnualPublicTransitOperatingExpenses,millionsin 1995$

$6,000

$18,052

•Jnformationfrom
the 1995NPTScomesfroma research
projectinprogressat the CUTR,"NPTS
TravelDataAnalysis,"funded
by theNationalUrbanTransitInstitute.

The numberof persontripswithbothpublictransitand othermodesavailable but no privatemodesavailableis about5 percent.This is based on several
factors.The 1995NPTSshowsthat about8 percentof householdshave no private modes available.Twoother factorsare likelyto make the percentageof
persontrips with no privatemodessmallerthanthat of householdswith no privatemodes.Onefactoris that someof the householdswithoutprivatemodesdo
not havepublictransitavailableeither.Anotherfactoris thathouseholdswithno
privatemodestend to producefewerpersontrips than householdswith private
modes.Withoutspecificnumberson thesetwo factors,3 percentagepointsare
taken off fromthe 8 percentof householdswithno privatemodes.
Thenumberof persontripswithbothpublictransitandprivatemodesavailablebut no othermodesavailableis set to onepercent.Recallthat othermodes
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includebicycling,walking,schoolbus, taxi, and others. It is hard to think of
personswho can use publictransitor privatemodesbut cannotwalk. Without
data availableon this issue,it is arbitrarilyset to I percent.
The numberof persontripswithoutpublictransitavailableis estimatedto
be about80 percent.Publictransitis definedas availableto a persontrip if both
its origin and destinationare withina quartermile of the nearesttransit stop.
Thisdefinitionof spatialtransitavailabilityis widelyusedin practice.The 1995
NPTS showsthat about 30 percentof persontrips are made by people living
withina quartermile of transitstops.
Thisnumberis adjusteddownto accountfor twootherfactors.First,transit
can be consideredas availableonlyfor trips when it is availablefor both their
origins and destinations.Second,the measureof availabilityof public transit
serviceis furthermodifiedto reflectthat fact that transitservicesare not available at all time of the day and night.Manyurban systemshave no late night,
evening,or weekendservice.Even the largesturban areas have very limited
geographiccoverageof their"nightowl"services. Withoutspecificnumbersto
acco~t for these two factors, IOpercentagepointsare subtractedfrom the 30
percent of person trips made by peoplewho live within a quarter mile. As a
result,it is assumedthat 80 percentof all persontrips do not havepublictransit
available.
The valueof the costcoefficientis aboutthe mediumvalueof a rangefrom
a reviewof previousestimatesof modechoicemodelsfromthe literature.Table
2 showsthe estimatesfrom eightselectedstudies.For each study,the table includesestimatesof the cost coefficient,year of data, locationof data collected,
andtypeof travel.Thereviewshowsa rangeof the costcoefficientfrom-0.03to
-0.38.Onlyeightare selectedfroma largenumberof modechoicemodelsestimatedin the literature.First,this is not an exhaustivereview.Second,some of
thesestudiesused specificationsthat do not estimatethe cost coefficient.Third,
someotherstudiesdo not reportenoughinformationso that the valueof the cost
efficientcan be inferred.
Themeaningof the costcoefficientmaybe betterunderstoodin threeways.
First,the unit of the costcoefficientis the levelof satisfactionper dollarof outVol.2, No. l, J998
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of-pocketcostsof usingvariousmodes.In economicterms,it measuresthe marginalutilityof income.Second,theratioof thein-vehicletraveltimecoefficient
and the cost coefficientin a modechoicemodelgivesthe valueof in-vehicle
timesavings.Third,the magnitudeof thecostcoefficientaffectshowchangesin
the out-of-pocketcostof usinga givenmodeaffectthe oddsof that modebeing
chosenagainstany othermode.(Theoddsof one modeagainstanotheris the
ratioof the probabilitiesthattheywillbe chosen.)Forexample,if the costcoef-

Table2
Selected
ModeChoice
Studies
Data
Study

Estimates
Year

Location

Typeof trips

Stopher
(1969)

-0.03

NIA'

NIN

Urbanwork

Hensher
(1972)

-0.03

NIA'

NIN

Urbanwork

Parodyet al
(1977)

-0.06- -0.14

1972-1974 Boston

Univ.-related

Galbraith/Hensher
(1982)

-0.03- -0.05

1971-1975 Australia

Suburbanwork

Small
(1983)

-0.06- -0.14

1972

SanFrancisco Urbanwork

Dunne
(1984)

-0.07- -0.09

NIAb

U.K.

Urbanwork

Morrison/Winston
(1985)

-0.17- -0.38

1977

U.S.

Intercity

Koppelman/Hirsch
(1989)

-0.17- -0.22

1977

U.S.

Intercity

• Theestimatesby Stopher(1969)andHensher(1972)arefrom a comprehensive
reviewof theoryand
practicerelatingto behavioraltravel-demand
modelsby StopherandMeyburg(1976),whodo not
mentionthe corresponding
yearsandlocationof datacollection.
b Dunne(1984)doesnotprovideinformation
abouttheyear of datacollection.
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ficient is -0.1, then a decreaseof one dollarin the out-of-pocketcost of using
privatemodeswill increasethe odds of privatemodesbeing chosenby an individualagainstany othermodeby a factorof e0·1 = 1.11.
The discountrate is 7 percent,whichis requiredby federalregulationsfor
majortransportationinvestmentsinvolvingfederalfunding.The lifetimeof transit capitalinvestmentsvaries,dependingon the type of investments.Withouta
distributionof the lifetimeof varioustypesof transitinvestments,an averageof
20 years is used.The annualamountof transitcapitalinvestmentsis about $6
billion in 1995dollars.This amountis about the averageof the transit capital
expendituresfor 1992-1995(APIA 1997:Table18).Theseexpendituresexclude
thosemadeby purchasedtransportationcontractors.Similardatafor earlieryears
are not readilyavailable.The annualamountof transitoperatingexpensesis the
nationwidetotal in 1995(APIA 1997:Table27).
TIieValueof Choice

Table3 showsthe estimatesof publictransit'svalueof choice,basedon the
methodologydescribedearlierand the assumptionsin Table1.The unit valueof
choiceper persontrip varieswith modalavailability:0 for trips with no public
transitavailable,about70 centsfor tripswithbothpublictransitand othermodes
availablebut withoutprivatemodes,about 10 cents for trips with both public
transitand privatemodesavailablebut withoutothermodes,and about 9 cents
for tripswithall threetypesof modesavailable.Usingthe distributionof tripsby
modalavailabilityand the total numberof persontrips shownin Table I, these
unit valuesof choicecan be aggregatedto get a nationwideestimateof about
$18.6billionin 1995.Thisaveragesto about5 centsfor everydailypersontrip in
this country.
CostofProvidingPubicTransit

The annual total cost of providingpublic transit includesoperatingand
maintenanceexpensesand the amortizedamountof all transit capital investmentsthat are still withintheir lifetime.The annualtotal in the UnitedStatesin
1995is about $26 billionin 1995dollars.The annualamountof operatingand
maintenanceexpensesis about $18 billion,whilethe annualamountof capital
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Table3
Resultsa
Annual
Valueof
Choice
(billions
1995$)

18.6

UnitValueof Choiceby Moda/Availabliity
(1995centsperpersontrip)
No
Public
Transit
0

PublicTransitAvailable
No Private
No Other
All Modes
Modes
Modes
Available
70

JO

9

Basedon the assumptions
in Table/.

1

expensesis about$8 billion,whichis calculatedas follows:Fora givenaverage
lifetime,N, the amortizedamountneedsto accountfor all transitcapitalinvestmentsthat havebeen madein the lastN years.Givena discountrate, r, and an
annualaverageamountof transitcapitalinvestments,K, the annualamountof
amortizedtransitcapitalinvestmentsis equalto N K/(1-cN),wherec = 1/(l+r).
The valuesfor N, r, and K are shownin TableI.
Comparing
theValueofChoice
andCostofPublic
Transit
Provision

The aggregatevalueof choiceandthe annualtotalcostof providingpublic
transitare comparedin fourways.First,theyare compared,allowingchangesin
the cost coefficient.Figure2 showsthe results,withchangesin the cost coefficientbetween-0.02and -0.4.Theannualcostof providingpublictransitis comparableto the lowerestimatesbut is muchlowerthan the higherestimatesof
publictransit'svalueof choice.At the medianof the rangefor the cost coefficientsuggestedby Table2 (-0.2),the annualamountof publictransit'svalueof
choicein 1995is about$18.6billionin 1995dollars,whichis slightlymorethan
70 percentof the annualcostof providingpublictransitin 1995.
Second,they are compared,allowingchangesin the availabilityof public
transit.Figure2 is drawnwiththeassumptionthatpublictransitis availableto 80
percentof all persontrips.Thisestimateof publictransit'savailabilityis somewhatuncertain,however.Figure3 showsthe results,withthe numberof person
trips withoutpublictransitavailablerangingbetween0 percentand 94 percent.
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Figure2. Comparison,
allowing
changes
inthecostcoefficient,
1995(based
on
assumptions
inTable1 exceptvaluesofthecostcoefficient).

The numberof persontripswith all modesavailablerangesbetween94 percent
and 0 percent.The numbersof persontripswithoutprivatemodesavailableand
withoutothermodesavailableremainat 5 percentand 1 percent,respectively.A
valueof-0.2 for the costcoefficientis used.Fora givenvalueof the cost coefficient, public transit'svalue of choicedecreaseslinearlywith increasesin the
percentageof persontrips withoutpublictransit.The valueof choicewouldbe
about$46billionif publictransitwereavailableto all tripsand about$13billion
if pubictransitwereunavailableto anypersontripswithbothprivatemodesand
othermodesavailable.The valueof choiceand cost of providingpublictransit
are comparablein magnitude.
Third,theyare compared,allowinghypotheticalincreasesin the modalsplit
of publictransit,whilethe availabilityof publictransitbeingheld constantat 80
percent.Figure4 showsthe results,withthe modalsplitof publictransitranging
from 1.8percentto 50 percent.The calculationfor Figure4 is based on a value
of -0.2 for the cost coefficient.The modalsplit of privatemodes ranges from
86.3percentto 38.1percent,whilethe modalsplitof othermodesstaysconstant
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at 11.9percent.The annualcost of providingpublictransitat each hypothetical
modal split of publictransitis calculatedas follows.First, the cost per trip is
computedby dividingthe totalcostof $26billionby the total numberof public
transit trips in 1995. Second,this cost per trip is then multipliedby the new
numberof publictransittrips at the increasedmodalsplit. Economiesor diseconomiesof scalein publictransitprovisionarenot accountedfor in this calculation.The resultagainindicatesthatthe valueof choiceand the cost of providing publictransitare comparablein magnitudeat increasedlevelsof modalsplit
for publictransit,especiallywhentransit'smodalsplit is below20 percent.
Fourth,they are compared,allowinghypotheticalincreasesin the modal
split of publictransitand changesin the availabilityof publictransit.Figure5
showsthe.results.The only differencebetweenFigures4 and 5 is that public
transit'savailabilityis constantin Figure4 but changesin Figure5. It is unreasonableto assumethat publictransit'savailabilitystaysconstantwhenits modal
split changes.Pubictransit'savailabilityis held constantin Figure4 becauseof
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the desire to isolatethe effectof increasingpublictransit'smodal split on its
valueof choice.Publictransit'smodalsplitand availabilityin Figure5 relateas
follows: its availabilityis 80 percent,75 percent,70 percent,65 percent,60
percei:it,55percent,and 50percentwhenitsmodalsplitis 1.8percent,5 percent,
IOpercent,20 percent,30percent,40 percent,and50 percent,respectively.
These
numbersare somewhatarbitrarybecauseof lack of empiricalguidanceon how
publictransit'savailabilityand modalsplitrelateto each other.The result indicatesthatthe valueof choiceis comparablein magnitudeto the costof providing
publictransit.
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Figure
4. Comparison,
allowing
increases
in public
transit's
modalsplita.b
• Thevaluesof choicearebasedon thefollowing:a valueof-0.2for thecostcoefficient;publictransitbeingavailable
to 80percentof allpersontrips,·modalsplit ofprivatemodesrangingfrom86.3percentto 38.I percent,·and modal
split of othermodesbeingconstantat I I. 9 percent.
b Theannualcost ofproviding
publictransitat eachhypotheticalmodalsplitofpublictransitis calculatedasfollows.
First,the costof per trip is computedby dividingthe totalcosto/$26 billionin 1995by the totalnumberof public
transittrips in 1995.Second,this costper trip is then multipliedby the new numberof public transittrips at the
increasedmodalsplit. Economiesof scaleinpublictransitprovisionare not accountedfor in this calculation.
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Figure5:Comparison,
allowingchangesintransit'smodalsplitand availability.a
• Figure5 differsfrom Figure4 in thefollowingway.In Figure4, the availabliityofpublic transitis held constantat
50percent,whileit changeswiththe modalsplitofpublictransitin Figure5. Specifically,publictransitsavailability is 80percent,75percent,7lJpercent,65percent,6(1percent,55percent,and50percentwhenits modalsplit is I .8
percent,5 percent,JOpercent,20 percent,J(Ipercent,40percent,and 5(1percent,respectively.Thesenumbersare
somewhatarbitrarybecauseof lackof empiricalevidenceon howpublictransitsavailabilityand modalsplit relate
to eachother.

Conclusion
The paperhas developeda methodologyto estimatethe valueof havinga
publictransitchoice.Thisvalueis in additionthe userandnon-userbenefitsthat
resultfrom improvedperformancein the transportationsystemdue to the presenceof publictransit.A varietyof approachesto quantifyingthe user and nonuser benefits of public transitexist,whichresult from performancechanges.
Thismethodologyallowsa meansof quantifyingthe valueof choicein supplementingthe user and non-userbenefitsfor publictransit.
Thispaperhas alsoappliedthismethodology
to providea plausiblethough
crude estimateof the valueof havinga publictransitchoice.Interestingly,the
valueof choiceis comparablein magnitudeto the totalcostof providingpublic
transitservicesundera varietyof scenariosin this country.In the most reasonable scenariopresented,the valueof choicenationallywas estimatedat $18.6
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billion annually.This value alone exceeds70 percentof the total U.S. cost of
pubictransitprovisionat $26 billionannually.
Futureresearchmighttake two directions.The strategyprovidesone possible set of estimatesfor valuingthe nationalpresenceof transitas a choice.In
any g~venurbanarea,the plannercan use this methodologyto developlocalized
estimatesof this value for use in local policyanalysis.Second,this paper has
estimatedthe valueof choicefor publictransitthrougha plausiblethoughcrude
applicationof a well-fundedmethodology.Specifically,the applicationuses a
two-pointapproximationto what reallyis a continuousdistributionof generalizedcosts.Futureworkmayexploremorerefinedapplications.For example,an
applicationto a metropolitan
areamayuse a modechoicemodelestimatedspecificallyforthisarea,whichallowsoneto usethetruedistribution
of generalizedcosts.
Finally,additionalexplorationof the quantification
of contingencyvaluecan supporteffortsto quantifythetotalvalueof providingpublictransitservices.•:•
Appendix
This appendixdevelopsthe methodologyappliedin this paper.The logit
modechoicemodelis first described,followedby the measureof consumersurplus from Small and Rosen( 1981). This measureof consumersurplus is then
broken down to developa measureof the value of choice of having a public
transitchoice.
TheLogitModeChoice
Model

the logitmodelis widelyused in modelingmodechoices(Ben-Akivaand
Lerman 1985).One behavioralassumptionof the model is that an individual
choosesamongthoseavailableto him the modethat wouldgive him the highest
level of satisfaction.The level of satisfactionan individualwould get from a
mode dependsa numberof things: I) observedcharacteristicsof the mode, includingmonetarycosts and time spenttravelingand waiting;2) observedcharacteristicsof the individual,suchas householdincomeand life-cycles;3) unobserved,systematicfactors;and 4) unobserved,randomfactors.
The observedcomponentsandunobserved,systematicfactorsmaybe summarizedas:
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(Al)
where:
monetarycostof tripmakingper unitof timevia mode
m
=
in-vehicle-time
of tripmakingperunitof timeviamode
ivt
"'
m
= waitingtimeof trip makingper unit of time via mode
wtm
m
s
= characteristicsof the individual
ft, am' a 1, a~ a 3= coefficientsto be estimated.amis a mode-specificconstant,measuringtheunobservedbut systematicfactors.
Such a constantfor the privatemodeswouldcapture
the privacy,comfort,and other characteristicsof the
modeoverothermodes.a 3 willappearin equation(Al)
onlyfor someof the modesavailableto an individual.
C

m

=

Eachvariablein equation(Al) mayvarywith individuals.A superscriptto
indicateindividualsis not usedfor simplicity.The unobserved,randomfactors
are capturedin an error term not shownin equation(Al). Someof the unobservedfactorsare randomto the analystbut not to the individuals.Examplesof
such factorsincludepersonalcharacteristics
not includedin the model,such as
crimerates in wherean individuallives.Othersare randomto both the analyst
and the individuals,suchas weatherconditions.
Alternatively,U,,,maybe writtenas
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The terms in the parenthesesgivethe generalizedcost of makingone trip
via modem:

Cm +

ao
J3

at.

a2

J3

(A3)

+ -wt

+ -lVI

m

J3

m

The probabilityof an individualchoosingmodem is givenby:

(A4)

wherek sumsoverall modesavailableto the individualand e is the exponential
base.
Consumer
Surplus
Measure

The denominatorin equation(A4)givesthe maximumsatisfactionan individualcan get fromthe choicesituation.Assumingthat onlyone trip is madeper
unit of time, this maximumsatisfactioncan be used to measurethe consumer
surplusto the individualas follows(Smalland Rosen 1981):

cs

= _ _!_In

p

L
m

ePGm
(A5)

where-B is the marginalutilityof income,In is the logarithmicfunction,
and m sumsoverall modesavailableto the individual.
The economicbenefitsof a policychangeto the individualper unit of time
wouldbe changesin CSbecauseof the policychange.In the case of this paper,
the economicbenefitsof havingpublictransitavailableis measuredby the differencebetweenthe amountof consumersurpluswithpublictransitas it is today
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and the amountof consumersurpluswithoutpublictransit.This measureof
benefitsappliesto usersof all modesevenif the policyis specificto a particular
mode.
TheValueof Choice
for PublicTransit

Forthis analysis,it is assumedthatthe choicefor eachone-waypersontrip
is amongthree modes:privatemodes(automobiles,vans, and trucks),public
transit(bus,trolley,and rail),and othermodes(bicycling,walking,taxi, school
bus,and others).Let GC' G1' GO be the generalizedcostsper one-waypersontrip
for privatemodes,publictransit,and othermodes,respectively.Usingequation
(AS),consumersurplusper persontrip is the following:

(A6)

The absenceof publictransitwouldresultin a changein Gr from the current valueGr to an infinitelylargevalueGA
r (an infinitelylargevalueis equivalent to servicesnot being available),wheresuperscript"A" indicatesthe case
withoutpublictransitavailable.The absenceof publictransitmayalso resultin
changesin Gc and Gc from currentvaluesGO and Gc to GAO and GAC' respectively.Equation(A6) givesthe currentamountof consumersurplusper person
trip, whilethe amountof consumersurplusper persontrip wouldbe CSA=-In
[ eflG:+ eflG~I ~ withoutpublictransit.The differencein consumersurplusper
persontrip betweenwith and withoutpublictransit,i.e., !).CS=CS- CSA,gives
the total per-tripvalueof havingpublictransitavailable.
This valuecan be brokendownintotwoparts:
!).CS=[CS- CS°]+ [CS°-CSA],whereCS°=-In [efl<b
+ eflGc]I~
The first componentmeasureschangesin consumersurplus without
changesiriperformanceof othermodes.Thesecondcomponentmeasureschanges
in consumersurplusas a resultof changesin performanceof othermodesdueto
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havingpublictransitavailable.Thefirst componentis interpretedas the valueof
choicefor publictransit,whichcan be rewrittenas:

(A7)

Severalcharacteristicsof this valueare importantto point out. First, this
valueis to individualpersontrips whenthe generalizedcosts are measuredfor
individualpersontrips. Second,the valueappliesto all persontrips. Third,the
formulagivesthe value of choicefor individualtrips. For each of the modes,
there is a distributionof generalizedcosts facingdifferenttrips. Allowingthis
variationin generalizedcosts, however,goes beyondthe scope of this paper.
Instead,a two-pointapproximationis used. For each of the three modes, the
generalizedcostis the averagevaluefortripsto whicha particularmodeis available,whilethe generalizedcostis infinityfor tripsto whichthe particularmode
is unavailable.
Specifically,if all threemodesare available,the valueis givenby equation
(A7). If publictransitis unavailable,the valuebecomeszero: V7 = 0. If private
modesare unavailable,the valuebecomes:

(A8)

If other modes are unavailable,the value becomes:

(A9)
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Calculatingthe unit valueswouldrequirefirst specifyinga value for the
cost coefficientfromthe logitmodechoicemodel,B,and then determiningthe
exponentialvaluesthat appearin equations(A7),(A8),and (A9).In fact, ifwe
let PC'P.,,andPO representthe currentmodalsplitsof the privatemodes,public
transit,and othermodes,respectively,
the aboveexponentialvaluesare equalto
the correspondingoddsratios:

Oncethe unitvaluesfordifferentlevelsof modalavailabilityare computed,
theycan be aggregatedoverall persontripswiththe distributionof modalavailability.Let D be the annualnumberof persontripsnationwideand MC'M.,,M0 •
and M""be the sharesof persontrips that haveno privatemodesavailable,no
publictransitavailable,no othermodesavailable,and all modesavailable,respectively.Thenthe annualvalueof choicemaybe measuredby V = D (McVe+
MTVT+MOVO
+Mull
val,),whereVC'v.,,Vo.andvul/aretheunitvaluesforthe four
levelsof modalavailability.
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